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Preface 

This research project was accomplished in the period of August 2017 – August 2020 at 
the Department of Geoscience and Petroleum, Faculty of Engineering of the Norwegian 
University of Science and Technology (NTNU), Norway. The project is a part of a large 
research initiative in Norway in the field of renewable energy called FME HydroCen (the 
Norwegian Research Centre for Hydropower Technology) at NTNU. HydroCen is a cen-
tre for environment-friendly Energy Research (FME) established in 2017 by The Re-
search Council of Norway. Its main objective is to enable the Norwegian hydropower 
sector to meet complex challenges and exploit new opportunities through innovative tech-
nological solutions whereby the research areas include hydropower structures, turbine 
and generator, market and services and environmental design. NTNU is the host institu-

tion and is the main research partner together with SINTEF Energy Research and the 
Norwegian Institute for Nature Research (NINA). HydroCen include almost 60 national 
and international partners from industry, R&D institutes and universities.  

Statkraft is a sponsor of HydroCen and a leading company in hydropower internationally. 
The company have experienced challenging rock behavior during development of several 
hydropower projects in the southern parts of Europe, South America, East Asia and Af-
rica. Many of these challenges were related to a variation of rock properties from the 
estimated behavior in the planning phase to the construction and operation phase. Such 
behavior included swelling, disintegration, loss of strength and deformability properties, 
which is less familiar in the Norwegian environment. Some of the projects are still in the 
feasibility stage or under construction, and two of their projects are used as case-studies 
during the work of this PhD. Statkraft has funded field work, sampling and laboratory 
testing for this research. 
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Abstract 

Swelling of rocks is a time-dependent phenomenon and a result of multiple and interac-
tive rock characteristics interplaying in a complex picture. Further, the swelling responses 
of the rock mass are conditioned on the project-specific phases of operation and the con-
sequential changes in rock material characteristics over time. Assessments on the swelling 
character and state of degradation of rocks are therefore fundamental in avoiding diffi-
culties in tunnels constructed for both infrastructure and hydropower. Since testing of in-
situ rock masses on a realistic scale is difficult to conduct due to excessive costs and 
resources, the prediction of rock mass behavior to a large extent must rely on laboratory 
assessments on sampled rock specimen.  

Despite the large number of testing procedures and classification systems of rocks, the 
different methods suggested for assessments on the weak and intermediate rock types are 
not univocal. Further, testing programs conventionally used in rock mechanics are found 
difficult to apply on weak rocks due to preparation issues, and procedures used in soil 
mechanics tend to neglect important material parameters of the intact rock. In addition, 
the project-specific aspects of rock behavior are usually discounted in standardized test 
procedures as this will reduce the applicability of the classification system across engi-
neering disciplines. Major generalizations are therefore prevailing in many widely used 
investigation procedures. 

An increasing number of cases reported from the hydropower industry witness about in-
stabilities and collapses whereby swelling and disintegration of degraded rocks are among 
the causes. Several of the cases are assumed related to a mismatch between the estimated 
rock characteristics and the experienced behavior of the in-situ rock mass, which is a 
serious challenge as the adequacy of the support system is dependent on factual input data 
to modeling tools. However, the intense exposure to moisture fluctuations in hydropower 
water tunnels passing through weak rock masses are seldom addressed in the applied la-
boratory tests. Considering the current need of understanding the mechanisms causing 
swelling and slaking behavior of degraded rocks, this research aims to examine frequently 
used investigation strategies applied in weak rock engineering with emphasis on water 
tunnels for hydropower projects.  

The research work includes literature reviews, field work, laboratory visits, sampling and 
testing of rock specimens. Based on close cooperation with different institutions, i.e.; 

Statkraft, SINTEF, NGI (Norges Geotekniske Institutt), KIT (Karlsruhe Institute of Tech-
nology) and Politecnico di Torino, inside information on investigation strategies in weak 
rock assessments is obtained. The testing procedures used at three European institutions 
for determination of rock material parameters as mineralogical composition, structural 
features, swelling potential and slake durability are assessed down to single detail. Rock 
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specimens from two hydropower projects are sampled, prepared and tested at KIT and 
NTNU. The processing of the obtained data is based on both quantitative analyzing meth-
ods and qualitative descriptions and comparisons. In addition to the industrial partners of 
this research, continuous discussions with research colleagues, both domestic and abroad, 
are performed during the entire research period.  

The findings of this research imply that the frequently used ISRM (International Society 
for Rock Mechanics) suggested methods for assessments on swelling potential and slake 
durability of rocks needs adjustments when applied on weak and intermediate rock types. 
The oedometer swelling test for assessments on swelling gouge material in weakness 
zones are found inadequate in characterizations of intact rock swelling properties. Limi-
tations are also revealed on the general consistency of the testing manuals, on the prepa-

ration techniques, on the apparatus configurations, on the temperature exerted on the sam-
ples during both preparation and testing, and on the interpretation systems for the results. 
Further improvements on the methodologies are found necessary when applied in deter-
minations of the long-term degradation behavior of weathered and swelling rocks in hy-
dropower projects. In addition, major weaknesses are found for the X-Ray Diffraction 
(XRD)-analysis used to quantify mineralogical constituents when applied on weathered 
rocks. 

The extensive laboratory work in combination with the wide-ranged cooperation has re-
sulted in suggestions on project-specific modifications on standardized laboratory tests 
which enable an interpretation of weak rock behavior closer to the in-situ situation of 
water tunnels. Improvements are made explicit on the oedometer swelling test procedure 
in operation at the NTNU laboratory, including preparation techniques and apparatus con-
figuration, and investments on new equipment is in progress. Additionally, the research 
includes an experimental application of the in-situ flatjack test normally used to measure 
in-situ stresses around tunnels which now is installed in a hydropower tunnel to measure 
changes in stress during the initial phase of operation. The flatjacks will hopefully pro-
duce valuable data for comparison with and evaluation of the obtained laboratory results. 
The overall findings are highly relevant for the hydropower industry but may also be 
relevant for other geotechnical projects where weathered and swelling rock materials 
cause challenges related to construction and/or operation of geotechnical structures. 
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1. Introduction 
This chapter gives an overview of the main topics in this thesis. Different aspects related 
to laboratory testing and classification of rock properties are introduced with emphasis 
on the construction of water tunnels in heterogeneous, weathered and swelling rock 
masses. 

1.1 Geology and rock engineering   
In geological nomenclature, rock names are defined and used according to the abundance 
and type of the present minerals in addition to the mode of formation and geological pro-
cesses involved (Palmström, 1995). From the name given to a sample of rock, a geologist 

will therefore understand how the rock has been formed and the possible geological trans-
formations it has been subjected to (Stille and Palmström, 2003), however, it does not 
include definitive information on its mechanical properties. From the engineer's point of 
view, pores, defects, strength and anisotropy are of greater mechanical significance 
(Franklin, 1970), but these properties are not reflected by the rock name. This can be 
frustrating for the engineer, as for each category of rocks the mechanical properties may 
vary considerably. Knowledge on the geological history and petrological data can, how-
ever, make an important contribution towards the prediction of mechanical performance 
(Palmström, 1995), and the rock names can give relative indications of the inherent prop-
erties of the rock constituting the rock mass (Piteau, 1970). Provided the engineering ob-
jectives of a project are understood, it is possible to assess the impact of the project on 
the ground as well as the impact of the ground on the project, both during construction 
and over the lifetime of the construction (Parry et al., 2014). The role of the engineering 
geologist, as a predictor, is to translate the observed or measured geological information 
to identify areas of significant constraint that will affect the design, construction and 
maintenance of any intended engineering project (Mathewson, 1981; Ulusay, 2013). The 
geological information includes rock characterizations which aid the rock engineer in re-
lating the information to requirements on construction design.  

In order to obtain a safe and economical geotechnical structure there must be taken deci-
sions both prior to, during and after construction. It is, however, generally accepted that 
the cost and time are of main concern in any engineering project, and the accuracy of the 
predicted geological conditions during the planning phase plays an important role (Panthi 

and Nilsen, 2007). No simple universal rules for acceptability or standard factors of safety 
exist to guarantee that a rock construction will be safe and that it will perform adequately 
(Hoek, 1995). Each design is unique and the durability of the structures has to be consid-
ered in terms of the particular set of rock conditions, such as rock types, material proper-
ties, project type and expected support loads of the construction. The sources of 
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information may include geological explorations, field tests, laboratory tests, statistical 
computations, field measurements and experience (Hudson, 1993). However, with a rock 
mass as construction material, a common understanding is required between geologists 
and engineers on the challenges to overcome.  

1.2  Constructions in degraded rock masses  
The variability in rock material characteristics, both at a spatial and temporal scale, cause 
challenges which are of relatively little concern in most other construction branches 
(Palmström, 1995). In weaker rocks, the material itself can be predominant controlling 
factor of rock mass behavior, while in hard rocks the major discontinuities control the 
stability (Ulusay, 2013). Due to different nature and origin of the rock types, their inherent 

geological features are also different. Knowledge on the complexity of the ground and 
the way the rock mass surrounding an underground excavation behave are therefore es-
sential for a good geotechnical design (Stille and Palmström, 2008).  

1.2.1 Rock degradation 
It is well known that rocks may undergo degradation when they are exposed to environ-
mental agents (Ulusay, 2013), primarily during long-term geological transformation pro-
cesses as metamorphism, weathering and alteration. In general, rocks are most stable un-
der their formation conditions, and are in equilibrium with the temperature, pressure, wa-
ter and air-conditions at the time of formation and lithification. As rocks and minerals are 
subjected to a variety of physical and chemical changes during their lifetimes, the actual 
properties of a rock are results of combinations of physio-chemical forces acting together 
over time (Wahlstrom, 1973).  

Hydrothermal alteration is a process controlled by major or minor channel-ways of cir-
culation localized by faults or joints, or by movement of solutions along grain boundaries 
of mineral aggregates (Wahlstrom, 1973). The alterations range from weak, where only 
some of the minerals or matrix in the host rock is altered, to high, where virtually all 
primary phases in the rock are altered to new hydrothermal minerals. Argillization is a 
common hydrothermal alteration process whereby rocks are converted to clay mineral 
aggregates, where chlorite and montmorillonite may replace silicate minerals and reduce 
a previously competent rock to an incoherent and swelling aggregate (Wahlstrom, 1973). 
Further, laumontite is a common zeolitic replacement of feldspar in porous volcanic rocks 
where hydrothermal alteration mechanisms find place (Deer et al., 2004).  

Weathering is the process of breakdown of rock and soil materials by chemical and phys-
ical processes causing both mineralogical and lithological alterations (Vivoda Prodan and 
Arbanas, 2016). Chemical weathering leads to the decomposition of the constituent min-
erals to stable or metastable secondary mineral products (Utili, 2004), whereby different 
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types of clay minerals are common products. Differential weathering, which generally 
occurs in cases where the rock mass consist of interlayered hard and weak rock units, can 
cause extremely spatial variance in properties of the rock mass surrounding an under-
ground opening or construction.  

In addition to the geological history of the rock, degradation may also be consequential 
to short-term processes during construction works, especially for the weaker rocks. When 
unloaded during construction and exposed to atmospheric conditions during operation, 
weathered and/or altered rocks may further change their deformation characteristics. This 
temporal degradational behavior during construction and operation of a geotechnical pro-
ject is an important rock mass parameter affecting the construction stability throughout 
its lifetime. The assessment of rock mass behavior should therefore be made by combin-

ing relevant rock mass characteristics with various project related features. 

1.2.2 The project related features of hydropower water tunnels 
The exposure of rocks to degrading agents is highly controlled by the type of engineering 
project with respect to moisture, temperature and air, and especially the periodical 
changes of these environmental parameters. The major difference in hydropower com-
pared to other underground engineering projects is the intensity of moisture changes ex-
posed to the rock mass surrounding the water tunnels throughout the lifetime of the pro-
ject. During construction, the rock mass is first at the stage of drained condition due to 
contentious ventilation and heat released by the moving construction equipment. Once 
the construction is completed, the waterway system (tunnels) is filled with water for the 
generation of hydroelectricity, and during operation the rock mass near the tunnel periph-
ery and below the hydrostatic line is fully saturated. Dewatering of the waterway system 
is carried out periodically to inspect the stability condition of the tunnels and thus, for the 
time of the operational life of the hydropower plant, several watering and dewatering 
cycles will take place (Selen et al., 2019).  

Due to the varying interaction of the specific engineering works and the ground, different 
engineering projects will require different questions to be asked and different types of 
investigations to be carried out for exactly the same geological setting (Parry et al., 2014). 
Furthermore, certain rock material characteristics may be more critical than others de-
pending on the project as some projects, by their very nature or setting, will be exposed 
to more geotechnical risk. As the project related conditions of a water tunnel located in a 
weak rock mass often result in a situation which departs from the baseline, certain mate-

rial characteristics and behavior parameters needs special attention. In these cases, the 
role of the engineering geologist is to identify the rock parameters that are most signifi-
cant to the hydropower project, assess their likely variations and estimate their potential 
impact on tunnel stability. By identifying potentially critical responses of the rock mass 
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to the project related features, these can be factored into the site investigation and design 
through additional targeted ground investigations. 

1.3 Critical behavior parameters of degraded rocks  
In hydropower, the potential of weak and degraded rocks to swell and slake are among 
the most critical behavior parameters for tunnel stability and support measures. 

1.3.1 Swelling of rocks 
According to ISRM (International Society for Rock Mechanics), swelling of rock mate-
rials is defined as a physio-chemical reaction involving water and stress relief. Swelling 
of minerals, such as smectites, mixed-layer clays, anhydrite and zeolites, results in a vol-
ume increase of the crystal lattice and expansion forces in the rock material (Vergara and 

Triantafyllidis, 2015; Selen et al., 2019). The term “free swelling” is used on the increase 
in volume of the material without any restrictions or application of external forces. When 
volume expansion is restricted, the swelling instead results in a swelling pressure acting 
on its surroundings (Vergara and Triantafyllidis, 2015), as a geotechnical structure. 
Swelling of clay materials is frequently reported in relation to clay-holding weakness 
zones and soil, however, the phenomenon is also highly relevant for intact rocks. 

The two main swelling mechanisms of rock materials are osmotic swelling and intracrys-
talline swelling, both related to the presence of clay minerals (Einstein, 1996). However, 
rocks not containing swelling clays may also experience swelling due to structural and 
textural features as porosity, permeability and layering. In addition, swelling is experi-
enced in rocks containing anhydrite and zeolites, whereby the latter are hydrated alumi-
nosilicates with a high swell and shrink potential often associated with clay minerals 
(Bravo et al., 2017). Unlike most other tectosilicates, zeolites have large vacant spaces or 
cages in their structure which allow incorporation of large cations and molecules (Ma-
rosvölgy, 2009). Laumontite is a zeolite which, when present in weathered volcanic rocks, 
has been found to a be responsible for rock swelling and subsequent damage of a hydro-
power tunnel (Bravo et al., 2017). 

Changes in moisture content in swelling rocks can cause significant problems related to 
high swelling pressures (Piteau, 1970). In addition to expansion, swelling minerals oc-
curring either as infilling or alteration products in seams or faults, have a low shear 
strength which may contribute to rock falls and slides in underground openings (Palm-

ström, 1995). These rock types can be shales, altered or weathered basalts, igneous or 
metamorphic rocks, or sedimentary rocks containing mixed rock materials. Some of these 
rocks may also slake, disintegrate or otherwise weather in response to the change in hu-
midity and temperature consequent on excavation.  
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1.3.2 Slaking of rocks 
The process of weakening and disintegration upon wetting and drying is known as slaking 
(Panthi, 2006; Admassu et al., 2016) and can be defined as the structural breakdown of a 
mass to small size particles in response to cyclic changes in moisture content (Czerewko 
and Cripps, 2001). The process of wetting and drying stresses the mineral bindings of the 
rock and acts to enlarge and extend pores by a combination of air pressure increase, as 
water invades narrow capillaries, and tensile failure of weak inter-crystalline bonds due 
to drying induced pore water suctions. The structural features of the rock and the initial 
degree of micro-fracturing exerts an important control on the rate of water ingress into 
the material and are factors which separates durable from non-durable rocks otherwise 
similar (Russell, 1982; Olivier, 1991; Dick and Shakoor, 1992). 

The weakening of the rock mass caused by cycles of drying, saturation and drainage may 
lead to instabilities in the tunnels, especially when constructed in weak and/or clay bear-
ing rocks (Panthi, 2006). In fact, cyclic moisture change is considered as one of the main 
processes that can induce micro-fissures in the rock material which may lead to the failure 
to the construction work (Dick et al., 1994; Erguler and Shakoor, 2009). However, struc-
tural failure of the rock mass may not be immediate but induced after some time of oper-
ation (Hudec, 1982; Czerewko and Cripps, 2001). In order to characterize the disintegra-
tion potential of the rock mass surrounding a tunnel, laboratory tests on the rocks consti-
tuting the rock mass are required. 

1.4 Laboratory assessments of swelling and slaking rocks 
For evaluating stability and rock support in an underground opening, the intact rock prop-
erties are of main importance where the rock is weak or overstressed (Stille and Palm-
ström, 2008). Since testing of in-situ rock masses on a realistic scale is not practical, the 
understanding of rock material properties and their effects on rock mass behavior to a 
large extent must rely on laboratory assessments on sampled rock material. The first step 
is to get an overview of the compositional features of the rock samples, including their 
swelling capacity and disintegration potential. 

1.4.1 Compositional analyses 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis is a method used for identifying and determining the 
mineralogical composition of the rock samples. Every mineral or compound has a char-
acteristic X-ray diffraction pattern, called “fingerprint”, which can be matched against a 

database of over thousands of recorded phases (Dutrow and Clark, 2012). Identification 
and quantification of minerals are carried out by comparing relative peak heights of the 
crystalline phases. The method is strictly standardized in terms of the involved techniques 
and procedure of mineral quantification.  
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The degree of weathering is usually estimated from visual observations combined with 
knowledge on the composition and geological history of the rock. A more detailed and 
precise characterization of alteration and weathering of the rock can be found from optical 
methods such as analysis of thin sections in a microscope (Stille and Palmström, 2008). 
Thin section analysis and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis are also used to 
gain information on porosity, micro-fracturing, grain-size distribution and clay content in 
rock materials. The methods can be combined with XRD-analysis to obtain a comprehen-
sive overview of rock composition. 

1.4.2 Swelling tests 
Different laboratory testing methodologies have been developed aiming to characterize 
the swelling and slaking potential of rocks and are illustrated in the recommendations of 

the ISRM Commission on Swelling Rock (ISRM, 1979–1989; Barla, 1999; Madsen, 
1999). Dependent on the test configuration, the tests measure maximum swelling defor-
mation/strain, maximum swelling pressure when volumetric expansion is constrained, or 
a combination of both. Several variations of oedometer tests are being used around the 
world, whereas many of them are based on the work performed by Huder and Amberg 
(1970) and Grob (1972). In addition, different swelling tests aiming to describe the 3D 
swelling behavior of rocks are proposed, such as the ISRM (1977) suggested method for 
determination of the swelling strain. More recently, different authors have been studying 
the three-dimensional swelling behavior of rocks in triaxial cells (Barla, 2008). Among 
these research developments, a novel triaxial apparatus is recently proposed at Politecnico 
di Torino aiming to describe the swelling behavior of rocks around tunnels (Barla et al., 
2010). 

The free swelling test on rock powder is an index test normally used to examine the swell-
ing potential of swelling gouge in weakness-zones but is also regarded as an indicator on 
the swelling potential of intact rocks. The test measures the volume increase of rock pow-
der when immersed in water, and mainly determines the content of swelling clay minerals 
in the prepared sample. The NTNU free swelling test on sieved and dry clay powder has 
been extensively used in Norway for swelling gouge materials (Nilsen, 2010) and the 
technique is in accordance with the handbook of Statens Vegvesen (2005) for testing of 
swelling gouge materials.  

Different trials are performed to find relations on the pressure induced by the rock mate-
rial to the in-situ behavior of the ground. Terzaghi (1968) set forth that manifestations of 

the swelling pressure in the field can be explained based on the behavior of clay samples 
in oedometer tests (Kovari et al., 1988). Based on this, Huder and Amberg (1970) per-
formed multiple oedometer tests on clay rocks and determined the stress-strain curve 
given in Fig. 1 whereby the relationship between swelling stress and swelling strain 
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(extension) is presented on a logaritmic scale. ε0 is the axially unrestricted swelling strain 
and σ* the stress resulting from a total constraint of the deformations. The validity of this 
uniaxial "swelling law", which is attributable to Grob (1972), has since been experimen-
tally reconfirmed, at least for clay rocks (Kovari et al., 1988). 

 
Fig. 1. The “swelling law” based on oedometer tests on clay rocks (after Kovari et al., 1988).  

Based on the work of Huder and Amberg, the ISRM (1979–1999) has suggested different 
variations of oedometer swelling tests, including a maximum swelling pressure test which 
can be applied to pulverized rock material or intact rock disks. The test measures the 
maximum pressure induced by a dried and prepared rock sample after water immersion 
when volume expansion is hindered. The standardized methodology includes recommen-
dations on preparation, apparatus configuration, procedures and reporting of the results, 
however, several modifications are used around the world. 

1.4.3 The slake durability test 
Various slaking tests are in use for determining the resistance of rocks to disintegration 
when exposed to water, as the slake index test (Deo, 1972), static slaking immersion test 
(Sadisun et al., 2002) and the slake durability test (Franklin and Chandra, 1972). The 
slake durability test was first presented by Franklin and Chandra (1972) and is also the 
ISRM (1979) suggested method for durability assessments. The calculation of slake du-
rability index (SDI) is based upon the mass records of 10 rock lumps, prepared from a 
rock sample, when exposed to two cycles of wetting and drying in a specially designed 
drum consisting of a mesh with openings of 2*2 mm. The test procedure is designed in 
such a way that the samples are first completely dried and then kept in the drum for a 

wetting period of 10 minutes in a slow rotating mode. The samples are again dried in the 
oven, weighed, and the material loss is measured. The slake durability index is then cal-
culated based on the weight of the sample after the test procedure relative to the initial 
weight. The slake durability index is considered as one of the most important indicators 
on weak rocks that change properties in contact with water (Ankara et al., 2013). 
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1.5 Uncertainties in estimating rock mass behavior 
Since rocks have considerable variations in composition and complexity and since it is 
not possible to detect these variations by any pre-investigation of the rock mass condi-
tions, there will always be uncertainties connected to construction in rock masses (Stille 
and Palmström, 2008). The geological uncertainties include rock stresses which vary in 
both magnitude and direction, ground water conditions, the presence rock mass disconti-
nuities and the distribution of various rock types including their mechanical properties. 
However, the development of computer hardware and software tools over the past dec-
ades has enabled scientists and engineers to carry out analyses on rock mass behavior 
which were previously unavailable (Hoek, 1995). Prior to this technical revolution, the 
ability to collect geotechnical data surpassed the ability to use it for meaningful engineer-

ing analyses. Now the situation has been turned around and the most crucial uncertainties 
are related to the quality and reliability of the input data to the models, as laboratory test 
results. 

1.5.1 Sample uncertainties 
Due to the spatial and temporal heterogeneity of a rock mass, the representativeness of 
the sampled rock will always be connected to some degree of uncertainty. In the prelim-
inary phase of a project the samples available are usually obtained from scattered bore-
holes close to the planned construction. Sample disturbances from both the excavation 
and extraction process will influence their present properties, including damage to the 
microstructure, changes in effective stress compared to geostatic conditions and decrease 
of the degree of saturation (Rocchi et al., 2013). These processes start during drilling and 
continue during extraction of the samples, transport to laboratory, storage, specimen prep-
aration and assembly in the testing apparatus. In the field, samples for laboratory assess-
ments are often collected from core-boxes which, dependent on the level of planning and 
communication between the different parties involved, are stored under variable condi-
tions. The magnitude of the total of disturbances will depend on the rock material strength 
and moisture sensitivity, and on the extraction technique. After the field-sampling of rock 
specimens, the samples are transported to the laboratory for further investigations.  

In every laboratory assessment of rocks, the ideal situation is to minimize further disturb-
ances to the rock material which may have influence on the rock behavior measurements. 
However, the preparation technique related to the specific test procedure may include 
variable disturbances to the sample. This challenge applies especially for test methods 

originally developed for hard rock assessments, as weak rock types may require a lot of 
effort to prepare in accordance to the standard used for the test. Due to the sample uncer-
tainties related to both limitations of the sampling procedure and the unknown extent of 
disturbance related to testing, the final design has to be decided in connection with the 
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rock excavations work and based on geological follow up of actual conditions (Stille and 
Palmström, 2008). 

1.5.2 Uncertainties related to test method 
Standardized tests are required to obtain reproducible rock parameter data and to obtain 
databases for statistical analyses and comparisons. The parameters are further used in 
different numerical models in order to simulate the rock mass behavior near the construc-
tion opening. Standards for tests performed in the laboratory are specified in ASTM 
Standards, Recommendations of the International Society of Rock Mechanics (ISRM) 
and in the Rock Testing Handbook (Williams, 1997). The methods aim to characterize 
rock mass properties from which empirical design tools are developed (Stille and Palm-
ström, 2003).  

Despite the numerous versions and variations of standardized test procedures, no general 
and consistent guideline on swelling tests for weak but intact rock samples are found in 
the literature. Instead, institutions tend to operate with their own internal modifications 
or have developed their own tests based on experience and traditions. This applies espe-
cially for testing of weak and weathered rocks, as difficulties are frequently met on 
achieving the requirements in existing procedures originally developed for hard rock as-
sessments. At some laboratories, the issue of varying rock quality is solved by conse-
quently and equally remolding test specimens prior to testing independent of intact rock 
features. This practice is observed in swelling tests where the sample quality is poor and 
fragile at arrival on the laboratory. Instead of keeping the material as close to its in-situ 
condition as possible, the rock material is remolded in order to obtain similar conditions 
among the tested samples and this way limit uncertainties related to different sample qual-
ity. This solution, among others, is based upon a preposition on the content of swelling 
clay minerals to hold the major control on the swelling behavior of the rock material (Wan 
et al., 2002; Høien et al., 2020). The rationale is that by crushing, milling and drying the 
rock material into dehydrated rock powder, the “worst case scenario” in terms of swelling 
potential will be revealed during wetting, as the water will have easy access to the swell-
ing clay minerals. Even if the preparation produces a fundament for quantification of the 
test results, it may counteract the relevancy of the results to the estimation of in-situ be-
havior and support measures.  

1.5.3 Classification uncertainties 
The process of rock mass characterization consists of describing and quantifying the pa-

rameters that govern or influence the rock mass behavior. Further, the result of the char-
acterization process is used to assess the rock mass quality according to a pre-defined 
system (Stille and Palmström, 2003). In projects involving rock construction, this process 
can be simplified by putting the measured rock properties into classes which are used to 
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assess the required design of the construction. A certain group of empirical design tools 
which often are based on adopting previous experience gained in conditions that can be 
characterized as similar, are known as classification systems (Stille and Palmström, 
2003). Most of the classification systems developed in rock engineering have tried to 
meet the following requirements (Brekke and Howard, 1973): 

 (1) Simple and meaningful in terminology. 
 (2) Based on parameters that can be measured or assessed rapidly and  
  inexpensively. 
 (3) Exact enough to yield quantitative data that can be readily applied in  
  engineering design.  
 

However, for a classification system to be successful the classified parameters must be 
relevant to their application, especially if the findings are to be related to the determina-
tion of actual design parameters (Williams, 1997). Numerous cases have shown the need 
for an adaption on existing classification systems to the actual in-situ condition and cali-
brate the system against the experience gained from a specific project (Stille and Palm-
ström, 2003). Even if simplified engineering-geological classifications in many instances 
have proven to be valuable tools in rock engineering, they have often been given a validity 
for “quantification” of rock mass behavior that is far more general than was intended by 
their authors, both in the literature as well as in engineering practice (Brekke and Howard, 
1973).  

Einstein et al. (1979) warn that the accuracy of the existing empirical design methods is 
not yet established, and that the existing classification procedures probably lead to an 
overestimation of the support requirements (Stille and Palmström, 2003). In many of 
these cases, the index of the rock mass quality derived from the existing classification 
system has been the only indicator to evaluate the support class. This has created contrac-
tual problems when unforeseen geological conditions have been encountered, and where 
the system has not been applicable. Swelling ground is among the conditions not covered 
by the existing systems (Stille and Palmström, 2003). 
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1.6 Motivation 
An increased number of cases reported from the industry witness about instabilities and 
collapses of engineering constructions whereby swelling and slaking of intact rocks are 
among the causes, especially in international hydropower projects. Several of the cases 
are related to a mismatch between the estimated material properties and the experienced 
behavior of the in-situ rock mass during operation. Despite considerable testing and rock 
material investigations, the reasons of many construction difficulties and tunnel collapses 
are not fully understood. The need of increased knowledge on the degradational behavior 
of weak rocks during construction and operation of hydropower projects is univocal and 
has been the main motivation for this research.  

1.7 Scope and objectives  
This study aims to test the leading hypothesis on the swelling of clay minerals to be the 
preeminent parameter of rocks controlling swelling behavior in tunneling projects. Fur-
ther, the study aims to analyze standardized laboratory test procedures frequently used in 
Europe in assessments of weak and swelling rocks and test their validity when applied in 
the rock engineering field of hydropower construction. The objectives are to uncover 
eventual limitations of the existing procedures and move towards a project-specific inter-
pretation of rock properties. The goal is to enable future improvements on classification 
systems for rock support modeling in hydropower tunnels. In order to reach the goal, 
modifications on existing procedures are implemented in the existing procedures and tai-
lored to the features of weathered rocks and the extraordinary exposure of the rock mass 
to moisture fluctuations in hydropower projects.  

In order to achieve the objectives, the following sub-tasks are defined:  

� Theoretical review on swelling, degradation and slaking potential of rocks, with 
focus on weak and weathered rock masses. 

� Review existing test methodologies used in Europe in assessments on rock prop-
erties which influence on the response of the rock to stress release and water, as 
swelling tests, slake durability tests and mineralogical analyses. 

� Thoroughly assess preparation procedures, test configurations and apparatus de-
tails which may affect the validity of the test results when applied in support mod-

eling tools for water tunnels. 

� Establish contact with researchers and technicians at different European institu-
tions to enable sharing of information and collaboration on both the present and 
future work on the research topics. 
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� Sample rocks from hydropower projects, prepare test specimens for laboratory 
assessments and carry out both standardized tests and modified tests to character-
ize rock composition, swelling properties and slake durability.  

� Compare test methodologies applied on both intact rock material and rock powder 
at laboratory facilities located at European institutions in order to critically assess 
the details in apparatus configuration and methodology.  

� Analyze and compare the test results obtained at the different European institu-
tions to detect linkages between eventual methodology differences and the corre-
sponding results from similar samples.  

� Contribute to a widening of the range of tests in operation at NTNU by suggesting 
improvements on existing facilities and present guidelines for alternative meth-
ods.  
 

To achieve these goals, series of field work, laboratory experiments and laboratory visits, 
both domestic and abroad, are performed. In the next Chapter 2 the study cases and ma-
terial used for the research are presented. The research approach is explained in Chapter 
3, while the paper-specific methods and main findings are presented in Chapter 4. Chapter 
5 discusses topics relevant for the research objectives and main findings. The conclusions 
and recommendations for future research are given in Chapter 6.  

1.8 Ethical issues 
All theories, accepted data, information and methodologies are referenced. The project 
title does not have any conflicting issues on society, and the research is carried out with 
a minimum of environmental impact. Approvals are received on the project specific sen-
sitive data and information prior to the publications. In overall, the outcomes of the study 
have positive impacts on the hydropower industry as well as on society at large. 
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2. Study cases and rock material 
The rocks tested within this research are of sedimentary and volcanic origin and are ob-
tained from two different hydropower projects owned by Statkraft and its subsidiary SN 
Power in the Philippines (Alimit HPP) and Albania (Moglicë HPP). 

2.1 Alimit HPP 
The hydropower project is in feasibility stage and located at Ifugao, North Central Luzon 
in the Philippines (Fig. 2). The region is bounded by a mountain range to the north and 
west, with a highest elevation of 2523 meters above sea level.  

 
Fig. 2. Location of the project area within Luzon, Philippines 

The rocks in the area are primarily volcanic rocks of basaltic and andesitic origin, which 
have undergone hydrothermal alteration or metamorphic transformation processes and 
can be found in different weathering stages (SN Aboitiz/Stache, 2015). The rock quality 
within the sampled rocks vary from intact and apparently strong cores to very heteroge-
neous rocks which easily break by hand force (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. Examples of the volcanic rocks from Alimit HPP 

2.2 Moglicë HPP 
The hydropower project was under construction during the work of this research and is 
now under operation. The project is located within the eastern mountainous part of Alba-
nia along the Devoll River, in the southern part of the Alpine fold belt. The project utilizes 
a 300 m water head from a reservoir created by a 150 m high asphalt-core rockfill dam. 
The 10.7 km long medium to high-pressure headrace tunnel conveys water from intake 
to the underground powerhouse cavern close to the Devoll River, with two turbines gen-
erating a total of up to 172 MW installed capacity. (Fig. 4).  

 
Fig. 4. Map of Moglicë HPP (modified after Flåten, 2015) 
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The vertical rock cover varies between approximately 200 m and 500 m, with a lateral 
cover of approximately 300 m. The rocks are dominated by flysch, a sequence of sedi-
mentary rocks, and ophiolite, a crust intrusion. All the sampled rocks were cored during 
the construction of the headrace tunnel and collected from core-boxes. The flysch se-
quences contain claystone, siltstone, marls and sandstones with varying degrees of weath-
ering and alterations (Selen et al., 2018). The rock material is best described as very het-
erogeneous in terms of color and fabric, with sections of intact rocks alternating with 
sections of partly or totally disintegrated rock material (Fig. 5).  

Fig. 5. Example of flysch material from Moglicë HPP 

The ophiolitic rock mass comprises highly weathered serpentinite which forms as a result 
of serpentinization of ultramafic rocks by hydration of ferromagnesian silicate minerals 
during low-temperature metamorphic processes (Moody, 1976). The common alteration 
assemblage produced by serpentinization is lizardite, chrysotile and kaolinite, occasion-
ally together with brucite, antigorite and clay minerals. The sampled rocks were already 
disintegrated to lumps of variating sizes but otherwise apparently homogeneous in terms 
of color and fabric (Fig. 6). 

  
Fig. 6. Example of serpentinite material from Moglicë HPP 

The nature of both rock types is complex as a result of their depositional and tectonic 
history, which means that they cannot easily be described in terms of widely used rock 
mass characterization systems. However, both rock types are categorized as weak and 
contains clay minerals which results in a vulnerability to weathering and degradation.  
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3. Research approach 
The research approach has an iterative and outgoing character including literature re-
views, discussions with authors of relevant research papers, laboratory experiments in-
cluding close communication with laboratory technicians on technical details, in-situ test 
experiments and continuous collaboration with partners in the hydropower industry. The 
goal of the research approach has been to unify scientific knowledge with applicability of 
the investigated methods for the industry.  

3.1 Theoretical framework  
Different scientific papers and books related to the subject matter were thoroughly re-

viewed to establish a theoretical framework for the research. Reports, maps and other 
background information related to relevant case histories on tunnel collapses were stud-
ied. The suggested rock testing standards by ISRM which are used at different European 
institutes were reviewed and used as basis for the laboratory work. Recent experience and 
updates on laboratory test methodologies by different researchers were reviewed and 
compared to the prevailing methodology at NTNU/SINTEF. Spoken and written discus-
sions with professors and lab-technicians at NTNU, SINTEF, KIT (Karlsruhe Institute of 
Technology) and Politecnico di Torino related to the subject enriched the theoretical base-
ment and have resulted in multiple loops of literature reviews, laboratory experiments and 
field work. 

3.2 Field work and sampling  
The field work was arranged and supported by Statkraft at both project locations. The 
field visit to Alimit HPP found place in May 2016 during the work of the author`s mas-
ter`s thesis. As the project was in its feasibility stage, no tunnels or other construction 
elements existed. The survey was therefore based on surface inspection and sampling of 
stored borehole cores from the feasibility investigation of the project.  

The field work at Moglicë HPP was performed in stages whereby the first visit found 
place in October 2017 during the construction phase of the project. The visit included 
tunnel inspections and sampling of rock specimens from already obtained borehole cores. 
The next visits were in December 2018 and January 2019 and included instrumentation 
of flatjacks in the headrace tunnel and direct sampling of rock specimens at the location 

of the instrumentation.  

The sampling strategy was, as far as possible, to collect representative rock types from 
the case project areas with focus on the intact rock swelling potential. The samples were 
chosen based on their lithological origin, position related to planned construction 
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elements and/or constructed tunnels and visual appearance. Heavy disintegrated material 
was not prioritized, but some disintegrated rocks were collected and tested for comparison 
purposes with respect to mineralogical composition and swelling potential. Each sample 
was visually characterized, labeled and photographed to record the findings and the suit-
ability of the material to the planned laboratory tests.  

3.3 International collaboration 
As a part of the author`s master thesis in 2016, NTNU and Statkraft engaged a staff mem-
ber at KIT, Dr. Maximiliano Vergara, as a supervisor for the laboratory testing at KIT of 
the volcanic samples from Alimit HPP. This cooperation was extended in this research, 
whereby rock samples from Moglicë HPP underwent the similar swelling test procedure 

as of the Alimit-samples in 2016. Dr. Vergara functioned as an external instructor for the 
KIT laboratory technicians to make sure that sample preparation, apparatus and method-
ology were consistent to the previous tests. Dr. Vergara is also a co-author on Paper 3 of 
this research and has contributed with information and input on the ongoing process of 
upgrading the oedometers at NTNU. 

Prof. Krishna Panthi, Mr. Gunnar Vistnes (laboratory technician at NTNU), Mr. Joacim 
Eggen (laboratory technician at SINTEF) and the author visited KIT in March 2019 to 
get further information about their current research, laboratory equipment and testing 
methodologies. During the visit, fruitful connections to professors, lab-technicians and a 
PhD-student were established. This cooperation on laboratory work and sharing of infor-
mation on central topics related to improved test methodologies of swelling rocks will 
hopefully proceed after this PhD research. 

Mr. Gunnar Vistnes and the author visited Prof. Marco Barla at Politecnico di Torino in 
September 2019 in order to get insight in the prevailing swelling test methodologies in 
Italy. Productive discussions on theoretical aspects of swelling rocks, tunnel support mod-
eling and laboratory methods were obtained, including laboratory visits. No tests were 
conducted due to time- and resource limitations. 
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3.4 Laboratory work 
Most of the laboratory work was performed at the NTNU/SINTEF Engineering Geology 
and Rock Mechanics Laboratories where test equipment, laboratory conditions, prepara-
tion procedures and test methodologies were inspected and explored in detail. In addition, 
a similar examination was performed at the rock mechanical laboratory of KIT where 
swelling tests and mineralogical analyses were performed on similar rock material. Ad-
ditional visits were made to different Norwegian and European laboratories, as the 
Schmertmann Research Laboratory (NGI, Oslo, Norway), the laboratory of the Norwe-
gian Public Roads Administration (Statens Vegvesen, Oslo, Norway), the laboratory of 
geomechanics and geotechnology at Politecnico di Torino (Torino, Italy) and the geotech-
nical laboratory of TU Berlin (Berlin, Germany). 

3.4.1 Laboratory tests 
The laboratory tests were performed in stages whereby widely used standardized tests 
were performed in the first stage. Thereafter, the results of the tests were analyzed and 
discussed and modifications on the existing procedures were implemented in the next 
stage. The modifications were either based on novel modifications already suggested by 
research partners (swelling tests) or adjustments based on revealed limitations during the 
laboratory work (slake durability tests and mineralogical analyses) with emphasis on the 
applicability of the tests in hydropower projects.  

It is noted that the strength parameters of the rock normally should be included in assess-
ments of rock characteristics, however, the weak rock materials of this research were not 
up to standards of existing strength test methods. Instead, indirect estimations on strength 
properties based on visual characterization and durability test results were considered as 
qualitative substitutes for methods normally used on stronger rock types. In addition, spa-
tial variations within the rock mass, states of stress around the tunnel periphery, pore 
water chemistry and other rock mass characteristics will influence the response to exca-
vation and the swelling behavior, but these topics are outside of the scope of this thesis. 

3.4.2 The applied laboratory tests 
The laboratory methods which define the test-suite of the research were chosen based on 
the time and equipment available and the current knowledge on principal parameters af-
fecting swelling behavior of weak rocks. The main emphasis was on swelling potential, 
slake durability and mineralogical composition of the sampled rock material. In addition, 

structural and textural features of the intact rock were examined.  

The methods investigated are frequently used to describe the swelling behavior and du-
rability of different rock materials, i.e.; mineralogical analysis (XRD), the free swelling 
test, the oedometer swelling pressure test and the slake durability test. Complementary 
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analyses on the structural and textural features were included in order to fulfill the re-
quirements for a reasonable assessment of swelling rock behavior, as thin section analysis 
(TS), SEM-analysis and grain-size distribution analyses. The test suite (Table 1) included 
both standardized test procedures and project-specific modifications of the chosen tests, 
aiming to assess the extraordinary conditions in hydropower water tunnels. 

Table 1. Overview of the laboratory tests 

Material 
parameter 

Rock composition  
including textural features 

Swelling behavior Structural strength 
and durability 

Analysis XRD  SEM TS Free 
swelling  

Oedometer 
swelling pressure  

Slake durability 

Single  Cyclic  Grain-size  
distribution 

Testing 
institute 

NTNU, 
KIT 

NTNU NTNU NTNU NTNU, 
KIT 

KIT NTNU 

A review on the methodologies (XRD, SEM, thin section analysis) for assessments of 
mineralogical and textural features affecting intact rock degrading behavior, including 
suggestions on modification of XRD in weak rock assessments, is given in Paper 2. Im-
portant findings related to the applicability of the compositional and textural analyses in 
swelling rock assessments are discussed in Paper 3, in addition to a modified oedometer 
test aiming to evaluate the effect of cyclic wetting and drying of intact rocks. A compar-
ison of the prevailing mineralogical analysis procedure at three European institutions is 
discussed in Paper 4, in addition to a comparison and discussion on the preferred oedom-
eter tests at these institutions. A detailed overview of the differences between NTNU and 
KIT in the prevailing methodologies, including the consequential deviations in the results, 
is previously presented in “Swelling pressures of some rocks using different test proce-
dures” (Selen et al., 2018). 

The slake durability test is generalized for quantification and comparison purposes 
whereby the boundary conditions of the test poorly correspond to the in-situ conditions 
of the rock mass surrounding a hydropower water tunnel. This research therefore suggests 
a modified test procedure which is presented and evaluated in Paper 1. 

3.4.3 Upgrading the NTNU oedometers 
Based on the experiences during the laboratory work of this research and the current need 
for improved testing facilities for assessments on swelling rocks, new oedometers and 

preparation equipment at NTNU will be developed. The configuration of the oedometers 
and the overall testing methodology will be based on the conclusions of this research and 
is funded by HydroCen.  
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3.5 In-situ testing 
The flatjack test is normally used to measure the average normal stress at a rock surface 
and to evaluate the rock mass deformation modulus, however, an experimental modifica-
tion of the procedure was developed in close cooperation with Statkraft and Mr. Lloyd 
Tunbridge from NGI. Modified flatjacks were instrumented in the headrace tunnel of 
Moglicë HPP in December 2018 and January 2019. Rocks from the test location were 
sampled for laboratory assessments. The aim was to use flatjacks for the monitoring in-
situ swelling pressure and deformation in the headrace tunnel during full operation of the 
hydropower plant. This application is, to the author`s knowledge, one of the first of its 
kind in hydropower construction. Since data acquisition will not be possible before 2021, 
no correlations between laboratory results and in-situ swelling are analyzed yet. However, 

descriptions of the modified test procedure and experience on practical challenges during 
the instrumentation process are described in Paper 5.  
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4. Paper-specific approach and main findings 

4.1 Paper 1 
Selen, L., Panthi, K.K. and Vistnes, G. (2020). An analysis on the slaking and disintegra-
tion extent of weak rock mass of the water tunnels for hydropower project using modified 
slake durability test. Bulletin of Engineering Geology and the Environment, Volume 79, 
Issue 4, pp.1919–1937. 

This paper was written in collaboration with Prof. Krishna Panthi and Mr. Gunnar Vistnes 
and presents results of the laboratory analyses on the extent of slaking and disintegration 
of two weak rock types prevailing along the headrace tunnel of Moglicë HPP. The ISRM 

(1979) suggested method for the slake durability test was thoroughly reviewed from the 
preparation stage to the analysis procedure of the results. Each step of the method was 
assessed in the context of weak rock durability determinations in hydropower projects 
and the applicability of the results in rock support evaluations. Important weaknesses of 
the procedure were revealed and discussed. Based on this, a modified variant of the test 
was developed in order to suit the project-specific challenges in hydropower. In general, 
the modified test procedure has the same framework and follows the similar standardized 
steps as the ISRM suggested method, but the major difference is the moisture and tem-
perature condition of the rock samples throughout the test.  

Both the standardized ISRM (1979) slake durability test and the modified variant were 
performed on duplicate sets of samples. The results were then compared and analyzed in 
order to detect and evaluate differences in slaking behavior which may be attributed to 
the moisture sensitivity of the rock material. In addition, the paper presents mineralogical 
assessments by use of XRD analysis to investigate the linkage between the slake durabil-
ity indices and the content of water sensitive clay mineral components. At last, particle 
size distribution analyses were performed and presented in order to assess the degree of 
disintegration after both slake durability test procedures. All tests were performed at 
NTNU. 

The modified methodology presented in this paper provides insights on the linkage be-
tween the initial moisture content and the degradation potential of rocks exposed to heavy 
moisture changes. The general pattern is, for rock materials composited of moisture sen-
sitive minerals, that the water-weakening effect of saturation is prominent both in a short 

term and long-term perspective. In order to obtain an index value on moisture sensitivity 
and slaking behavior, the modified test seems to uncover these features more efficiently 
than the ISRM (1979) suggested method. With the proposed modified steps in the slake 
durability test procedure, the boundary conditions are closer to the in-situ environment 
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around the periphery of a water tunnel, which in turn produce more reliable estimates on 
the behavior to be expected. The method can therefore be regarded as an informative 
alternative when evaluating the durability of weak rocks surrounding a water tunnel for 
hydropower or similar projects where the rock mass is continuously exposed to water. 

The effect of initial moisture content on the obtained slake durability indices was varying 
between the samples tested, and the particle size distribution analysis uncovered noticea-
ble differences between the degree of disintegration within similar slake durability cate-
gories. For the flysch rocks, this can somehow be explained by different contents of clay 
minerals. However, the content of clay is not alone a valid explanation when evaluating 
the entire sample assemblage of the study. Variations were found both between the dif-
ferent rock types and within groups of rock types with similar composition. Other material 

parameters as fabric, structure, strength and initial micro-fracturing of the material are 
assumed to interplay on the degradation behavior, but to verify this, further analyses on 
structural and textural features are required. 

4.2 Paper 2 
Selen, L., Panthi, K.K., Mørk, M.B. and Sørensen, B.E. An investigation on the composi-
tional features and swelling potential of two weak rock types affecting their slake dura-
bility. Submitted to Geotechnical and Geological Engineering, 04.08.2020. 
 
This paper is an extension of the work presented in Paper 1 and is written in collaboration 
with Prof. Krishna Panthi, Prof. Mai Britt Mørk and Ass. Prof. Bjørn Eske Sørensen. The 
study evaluated the overall material composition of the flysch and serpentinite rocks in 
order to further understand the differences in slaking and disintegration behavior of the 
samples which underwent the slake durability tests. The assumption was that textural fea-
tures and swelling behavior cause the differential resistance to moisture changes when 
comparing the disintegration behavior of the samples. The material properties investi-
gated therefore included mineral distribution, texture, cementation, porosity, the presence 
of micro-discontinuities and swelling potential. In addition, the mineralogical composi-
tion of the samples after the slake durability tests were further investigated in order to 
detect patterns in the content of moisture sensitive minerals. The methods used were XRD 
analysis, thin section analysis, SEM analysis, free swelling tests and oedometer tests, all 
tests were performed at NTNU. The material used for the tests was the residuals of the 
samples from Paper 1 including fresh duplicate samples. The preparation method of the 

performed swelling tests included milling the rock material to powder, as is the standard 
methodology at NTNU. 

Based on the XRD results of the flysch material it can be implied that weathered and clay 
rich rock constituents are the first to be eroded from the samples when immersed in water, 
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both during static wetting phase of the modified test and during the slaking phase using 
both the test procedures (i.e.; the ISRM (1979) slake durability test and the modified pro-
cedure of the similar test). The link was especially evident when analyzing the content of 
amorphous constituents in the retained and slaked material after the tests. However, the 
swelling results of the flysch samples showed no clear pattern on the changes in swelling 
potential when comparing the fresh duplicate samples and the residuals after the slake 
durability tests. Further, no clear correlation was found between the measured swelling 
potential and the slake durability indices of the material. It is realized that the attempt to 
detect changes in swelling potential based on the performed swelling tests were not proper 
since the structural features of the material will control the swelling behavior. The amount 
and distribution of potential swelling mineral components in the intact rock structures 
were not recognizable after the process of powder preparation for swelling tests and there-

fore may not reflect the swelling potential of the intact rock. 

The thin-section analyses revealed a microscale heterogeneity in the tested rocks which 
was not detectable by visual inspection of the samples. The different nature of the micro-
fractures and textural properties of the rock samples, observed by use of thin-section mi-
croscopy and SEM-analysis, can be connected to the measured slaking behavior. Among 
the tested flysch rocks, samples showing the highest degree of weathering and 
uncemented or clay-filled microfractures also experienced extensive disintegration. The 
importance of identifying structural and textural features in assessments of durability was 
therefore verified, however, an extended database of results obtained from similar test 
procedures on different rock types is required before a conclusion can be drawn.  

In addition to the findings related to identifying rock material parameters controlling the 
slake durability, the thin section analysis in combination with SEM-analysis uncovered a 
mismatch in the content of clay minerals and brucite compared to the XRD-analysis re-
sults. As the XRD-analysis is mainly a method for detecting and quantifying crystalline 
minerals it may not be a proper method to assess the mineralogical composition of weak 
and weathered rocks. Modifications on the XRD procedure is therefore discussed at the 
end of this paper. 
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4.3 Paper 3 
Selen, L., Panthi, K.K., Vergara, M.R. and Mørk, M.B. Investigation on the effect of cyclic 
moisture change on rock swelling in hydropower water tunnels. Published in Rock Me-
chanics and Rock Engineering, published online 10.10.2020.  

This paper was written in collaboration with Dr. Maximiliano Vergara, Prof. Krishna 
Panthi and Prof. Mai Britt Mørk and presents a study on swelling potential of intact rocks. 
The study includes the interaction between mineralogical composition, textural features 
and the exposure to cyclic wetting and drying on the long-term swelling behavior. The 
rocks tested are of volcanic and sedimentary origin and were sampled from Alimit HPP 
and Moglicë HPP, respectively. First, the tested samples were analyzed by XRD in order 

to determine the mineral components of the different rocks. Oedometer swelling tests 
were then performed on both pulverized samples and intact rock specimens. Further, thin 
section microscopy was performed to further assess the mineralogical composition and to 
describe the textural features of each sample. A comparison of the swelling test results is 
presented and correlated to the compositional and structural characteristics of each sam-
ple. The findings are discussed in the context of long-term stability and support assess-
ment of hydropower tunnels with main emphasis on the applicability of the performed 
oedometer swelling tests. 

For the XRD analyses, the volcanic samples from Alimit HPP were prepared and ana-
lyzed at NTNU while the flysch samples from Moglicë were analyzed at KIT. This solu-
tion was based on practical causes and on the assumption that XRD-analyses are per-
formed similarly from institution to institution so that dividing the sample assemblage for 
testing at different laboratories would not have any implications on the results. It was later 
revealed that the analyses are performed differently between the two institutions. Further, 
the analyst at NTNU reports a quantification of the crystalline phases only while the an-
alyst at KIT does a more comprehensive but more approximate analysis of crystalline 
phases, amorphous phases and content of swelling clays. It was therefore decided to re-
investigate the diffractograms of the volcanic samples at NTNU and a re-calculation of 
the results was performed to enable comparison of the results between the two institu-
tions.  

The oedometer tests were performed at KIT based on knowledge on their recent research 
on testing intact rock specimens under conditions of cyclic wetting and drying. Two dif-

ferent configurations of the oedometer swelling test were performed; the maximum swell-
ing pressure test (ISRM, 1999) and the cyclic swelling test with controlled deformation 
(Vergara and Triantafyllidis, 2015). The maximum swelling pressure test was performed 
on both powder samples and intact rock specimens whereas the cyclic oedometer test was 
performed on intact rock specimens only. The idea behind the cyclic tests is to simulate 
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the moisture changes and stress release experienced by the rock mass around the head-
race tunnel periphery in hydropower. The applicability of rock powder tests in intact rock 
assessments were discussed based on the results. 

Duplicate samples of all the tested specimens were prepared and analyzed by thin section 
microscopy at NTNU. The aim was to get an overview of the main structural and textural 
features which potentially control the swelling behavior of intact rocks. The findings were 
combined with the results from the XRD analyses and the swelling potential was qualita-
tively estimated based on the mineralogical and textural characteristics. A comparison 
was then made between the estimated swelling potential and the measured swelling pres-
sures from the oedometer tests, and the discovered linkages were discussed. 

Important differences with the XRD analyses were identified in this study, especially the 

standard methodology in operation at NTNU. The differences are related to the poorly 
recognition of amorphous phases lacking crystalline order which may result from natural 
weathering of the rock and/or from destructions of weak components during preparation. 
The procedure used at KIT, which includes steps for differentiating between different 
types of clay minerals and estimations on the content of amorphous phases, results in 
quantification uncertainties but the procedure seems more applicable to describe the com-
position of weathered rocks where the minerals lack crystalline order. The thin section 
analyses revealed highly weathered and intermediate states of the minerals in nearly all 
the tested samples which explained the difficulties of reading the diffractograms from the 
XRD.  

The estimation of swelling potential based on the combination of thin section analyses 
and XRD results correlated well with the measured swelling behavior in the oedometer 
tests. In cases where the intact rock samples showed a deviating behavior compared to 
the powder samples, the explanation could be found in the textural characteristics of the 
rocks. This confirmed the assumption of textural and structural control in long-term 
swelling behavior of intact rocks. In addition, the results of the cyclic swelling tests 
showed that some intact rocks hold a potential to increase the swelling pressure on a tun-
nel lining over time, a feature not revealed by single swelling pressure tests on pulverized 
rock material. However, an extended dataset with cyclic swelling test results on different 
rock types, is required before a conclusion can be drawn. 
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4.4 Paper 4  
Selen, L. and Panthi, K.K. A discussion on the laboratory testing approaches for swelling 
rocks at three European institutions. Submitted to Geomechanics for Energy and the En-
vironment, 05.08.2020. 

This paper presents a review of the different testing approaches in swelling rock assess-
ment at three different European institutes. Oedometer tests and XRD analysis are fre-
quently used laboratory methods at all the institutes, however, intern modifications on the 
methodology result in three unique approaches. Laboratory visits, continuous communi-
cation with different European researchers and data obtained from mineralogical analyses 
and swelling tests throughout the research period were used as basement for analyses and 

discussions.  

4.5 Paper 5 
Selen L, Panthi KK, Tunbridge L and Schönborn T. (2019). Field testing of weak rock 
deformation in water tunnels: A practical review of the flatjack test. Published in Rock 
Mechanics for Natural Resources and Infrastructure Development (2019) and presented 
at ISRM Congress (ISRM2019) held in Brazil in September 2019. 

This conference paper presents a modified variant of the flatjack test for the long-term 
monitoring of pressure and deformation development in the headrace tunnel of Moglicë 
HPP. The flatjack method as described by ASTM (2008) was modified to monitor the 
stress changes for a longer period, whereby both the equipment and test procedure re-
quired corrections. As the instrumentation was performed in a constructed and heavy 
shotcrete supported tunnel, the initial deformations were assumingly already occurred. 
The aim was to monitor eventual time-dependent deformations which can be attributed 
to swelling pressure development in the rock mass after water filling and during one year 
of operation of the hydropower plant. Parallel laboratory test results on swelling behavior 
were obtained on samples extracted during the instrumentation process and will be com-
pared to the acquired data from the flatjacks after one year of operation. 

Due to project delays, the tunnel came in operation in April 2020 and the instrumentation 
results will be available in spring 2021. The paper therefore focuses on the experienced 
challenges during the instrumentation process, including the preparation of the rock sur-
face and cutting of slots in a heavily supported tunnel, the installation process and unex-

pected challenges which were handled during the work. Important observations on the 
rock mass response and the required modifications which were revealed during installa-
tion are described in detail. 
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4.6 Interrelations of individual papers  
The presented papers cover the intended scope and objectives of the PhD thesis. Paper 1 
suggests a modification on the slake durability test which is a widely used laboratory test 
for disintegration assessments of weak rocks. The modification simulates the in-situ ex-
posure to cyclic moisture changes in hydropower and enables an early detection of the 
moisture sensitivity and water-weakening effects on weak and swelling rocks. Paper 2 
provides a wider understanding of the rock material parameters affecting the slake dura-
bility of the rocks assessed in Paper 1, including material composition and swelling po-
tential. Paper 3 presents a study on intact rock swelling under conditions of cyclic mois-
ture changes, including a project-specific modification of the oedometer swelling test. A 
comparison and discussion of the prevailing swelling test approaches at three European 

institutes are presented and discussed in Paper 4. Paper 5 presents a modified flatjack test 
which may enable a correlation between laboratory test results and the actual in-situ 
swelling behavior of the rock mass around a water tunnel.  

In the next chapter 5, different topics related to the relevancy of the work to the objectives 
of the research are discussed. 
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5. Discussions 
In contrast to the processed and manufactured construction materials, the rock engineer 
is faced with a complex rock mass with specific properties which cannot be prescribed 
(Bieniawski, 1993). However, there is also in rock construction a need for a material 
specification, i.e. the rock mass (Stille and Palmström, 2008). Since the material already 
exists, the task is to sensibly describe and estimate the properties it possesses.  

5.1 The intricate properties of the degraded rock 
The engineering properties of a weak and weathered rock depend on a wide range of 
material characteristics as the mineral composition, grain size distribution, microfractures 

and rock fabric. However, the potential swelling problems related to underground con-
struction projects are often diagnosed by the content of swelling clay minerals, and XRD 
is frequently used as first-hand estimation on the swelling potential of the rock material. 
Further, at some laboratories, the “worst case scenario” of swelling pressure to be exerted 
on the engineering structures is determined based on a narrow focus on the presence of 
swelling clay minerals. Consequent on the assumption on swelling clay to be the preemi-
nent cause of swelling, remolding of rock samples to powder is commonly assumed to 
reveal the maximum potential of the rock to swell as this produce easy access for the 
water to react with the swelling clay during the swelling test. The test results are then 
categorized and classified for support evaluations based on the potential “worst case” of 
swelling behavior. This exfiltration of one mechanism in assessments of a complex prob-
lem may lead to inadequate conclusions and mis-judgements on critical rock material 
properties. 

Throughout this research, it became clear that the swelling properties of intact rocks can-
not be attributed only to the swelling of clay minerals. Several of the tested samples 
showed remarkable swelling behavior even when minor or zero swelling clay was de-
tected by XRD. Instead, the mineralogical composition was dominated by amorphous 
constituents, i.e., minerals which do not have a crystalline structure. By studying thin 
sections of these samples, signs of extensive weathering and alteration were observed. In 
many cases the texture of the rocks was chaotic where microfractures either were ce-
mented or presented clay-like infillings. A thin section scan of one of these samples is, 
together with its corresponding pulverized form, shown in Fig. 7.  
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Fig. 7. Thin section scan of a weathered volcanic rock (left) and the corresponding pulverized 

rock sample (right) 

In some measurements, the intact rock swelled even more than its corresponding pulver-
ized form, and the swelling pressure increased with repeated cycles of wetting, drying 
and unloading; the opposite behavior of Grob`s “swelling law”. The suggested explana-
tion to this phenomenon is the intricate properties of the degraded rock where the struc-
tural features in combination with swelling of intermediate non-crystalline constituents 
(amorphous mineral phases) result in a mix of physical and chemical swelling mecha-
nisms. The swelling properties are not sufficiently indicated by XRD nor by swelling tests 
on pulverized samples. As can be seen in Fig. 7, the true composition of the rock is not 
recognizable after preparation to powder and the structural features are eliminated. 

5.2 The classification problem(s) in weak rock engineering 
Most of the classification systems developed in rock engineering have tried to meet re-
quirements on measurability of parameters, simplicity and efficiency. In order to do so, 
complex problems are split into smaller groups of mechanisms whereby the assumed most 
influencing parameters are emphasized in testing programs, as in swelling assessments. 
For the input parameters to a classification system to be valid, they must be obtained from 
standardized tests where every detail of the entire procedure is similar from test to test. 
However, standards for laboratory tests may either aim to characterize a specific rock 
material property or relate test results to the determination of actual design parameters 
(Williams, 1997). Caution is required when these two classification objectives are cou-
pled.  

5.2.1 When the standardized test is too general 
The behavior of the surrounding rock mass in underground construction depends on com-
plex internal and external factors which interplay throughout the lifetime of the construc-
tion project. Laboratory methodologies are normally developed for characterizing the 
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internal factors, as material properties of the rocks constituting the rock mass, resulting 
in classification indexes on rock quality independent on project type. However, the expo-
sure to project-specific external agents during operation, as water fluctuations, tempera-
ture variations and air, hold a potential for changing the rock material properties over 
time. In the case of hydropower projects, the intensity of water fluctuations is far more 
severe compared to most other geotechnical constructions. If the hydropower tunnels are 
constructed within a weak and/or swelling rock mass, the material properties are espe-
cially vulnerable for these external factors. The generalization of test procedures and their 
respective classification systems may therefore result in inadequate interpretations on the 
required rock support.  

The lack of incorporation of project-specific parameters in test procedures is one of the 

main arguments on modifying standardized methods to improve their applicability in cer-
tain geotechnical projects. However, the development of a reliable rock classification sys-
tem is time consuming and requires multiple iterative processes producing the necessary 
laboratory- and field data. Further, the implementation of new methods or modifications 
on frequently used methodologies is a sacrifice of comparability to the existing set of data 
obtained over decades by established testing procedures. A reasonable question in this 
regard is if the effort in improving laboratory methods, which either way around are to be 
considered as index tests and not direct measurements on rock behavior, is worth the 
resources required.  

The results of this research show that the inclusion of project-specific features in stand-
ardized test procedures, as the implementation of the moisture condition of the rock sur-
rounding a hydropower tunnel in the slake durability test, have major implications on the 
results (Paper 1). The effect of project-specific modifications is also seen in the swelling 
test results of intact rock types, where the swelling potential in some cases increases with 
repeated cycles of wetting, drying and unloading (Paper 3). The findings indicate a ne-
cessity of further investigations on the validity of the existing classification systems, both 
in terms of the test procedures they are based on and their application in support measures. 

It is, however, emphasized here the value of existing datasets of material parameters ob-
tained from the original test procedures. The suggested modified tests therefore retain the 
framework of the standardized tests and the suggested procedures can be considered as a 
compromise between keeping the advantages of the established tests and improving the 
boundary conditions with respect to the in-situ environment of hydropower tunnels. The 

results can be indirectly compared to existing databases of results and characterization 
systems of material parameters. The suggested modifications can therefore be expressed 
as a first step towards an improved strategy of project-specific testing and classification 
of weak rocks.  
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5.2.2 When the standardized test is too flexible 
Some standardized tests include details which are inconsistent and thus open up for dif-
ferent translations of test elements. One example of this “classification problem” revealed 
in this study is the oedometer swelling pressure test. Swelling pressure tests on pulverized 
samples are performed at both NTNU and KIT and both institutes base their laboratory 
assessment of swelling rocks on the suggested methods of ISRM (1979–1999). However, 
major deviations in the procedures are prevailing. The preparation method including mill-
ing and drying of the material is not similar, and the two institutes have different traditions 
regarding the sample size, grain size, compaction procedure, testing apparatus and climate 
control. This means that even if both procedures are based on the ISRM suggested meth-
ods, the results can neither be directly compared nor can the similar characterization sys-
tem be applied. This will consequently result in confusion and lack of consistency of the 

data produced when comparing the results from the two institutions. 

The flexibility of some standardized tests may be intended in order to enable adjustments 
on test procedures based on the aim of investigation. However, during numerous discus-
sions with researchers and lab-technicians throughout this research period, the problem 
of unspecific testing manuals has shown to produce major problems in classifying the 
results. The proposed modifications on test procedures, as the cyclic oedometer test in 
Paper 3, also needs further specifications in order to be consequent and unmistakable. 
This apply especially to the preparation method, apparatus configuration and sample size 
used for the tests. It is therefore highly recommended that institutions and companies 
collaborate on a common methodology, so that a database of comparable test results can 
be obtained efficiently in future laboratory work.  

5.2.3 When the standardized test is tailored to hard rocks or soil 
One main challenge of testing of weak rocks is their heterogeneous nature and sensitivity 
to mechanical forces and moisture. When methods originally developed for hard rocks 
are transferred to assessments of weaker rocks it can be difficult to achieve the specifica-
tions in practice. One of the main obstacles is to develop a preparation technique which 
is both applicable to produce specimens with comparable parameters and at the same time 
preserve important “weak rock features”. As discussed previously, the easiest way out 
may be to consequently disturb weaker rocks types by remolding them into powder sam-
ples in order to obtain “equal rock material quality” of the tested specimen, strictly speak-
ing; treat the weak rock as a soil. The issues related to this solution is quite obvious given 

the intention of characterizing the intact rock properties, however, it also reflects the re-
search gap in terms of weak rock preparation techniques.  

The shortcomings in weak rock test methodologies are hardly solved by inconclusive 
substitutes derived from hard rock empiricism, nor will weak rocks fit into classification 
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systems tailored to soils. Appropriate testing procedures for intermediate rock types are 
deficient, which may lead to highly inadequate interpretations on rock mass behavior in 
terms of restrictive assumptions on the variability of rock masses. Misused in this way, 
the classification systems developed for hard rock or soil may be more misleading than 
helpful by giving a false feeling that adequate design procedures have been followed 
(Brekke and Howard, 1973). The solution to this problem is not further assessed in this 
research, however, the issue is hereby addressed for future research projects on weak rock 
classification systems.  

5.3 Limitations of this study  
In this section, some of the uncertainties and limitations experienced during the work of 

this research are discussed.  

5.3.1 Sample disturbances during extraction and storage  
Initially in the work of this research, rock specimens were sampled from borehole core 
assemblages obtained in the feasibility- and construction phases of the case projects. The 
author had no or minor influence on the location from which the samples were cored, nor 
on the extraction procedure or the storage conditions prior to sampling. The cores from 
Alimit HPP were not wrapped or otherwise sealed after extraction and were stored under 
questionable conditions in terms of temperature and humidity. Therefore, the sampled 
rocks from Alimit have assumingly undergone some degree of degradation after extrac-
tion, as mechanical damage and weathering. On the other hand, the sedimentary rocks 
from Moglice HPP were wrapped in plastic foil and stored in core boxes inside the con-
structed tunnel between extraction and sampling.  

After sampling, the rocks from both locations were wrapped in plastic foil and packed in 
core boxes before transportation to NTNU (Trondheim, Norway) and KIT (Karlsruhe, 
Germany) by air. Before arriving the laboratory, the sealing may have reduced but not 
completely prevented changes of the initial water content of the rocks. In addition, me-
chanical damage during transportation cannot be excluded. During the period of labora-
tory work, the core boxes and plastic foil were reopened several times in the laboratories. 
The mentioned limitations on how the samples were handled may have caused changes 
in the degradation state of the rocks compared to their in-situ condition. 

In retrospect, even if the mentioned limitations are familiar problems met in engineering 

projects where multiple actors are involved, several improvements could have been im-
plemented. During the planning phase of the field work, a closer communication with the 
working crew could have resulted in a more gently handling of the rocks prior to sam-
pling, especially the pervasive fissured rock materials which are very sensitive to sam-
pling disturbance (Coli, 2013). This was, however, hardly implementable as the majority 
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of the samples were extracted and stored before the projects were included in this re-
search. At site, the samples should have been waxed or otherwise more securely wrapped 
in order to reduce moisture fluctuations and mechanical damage during storing and 
transport. 

5.3.2 Sample disturbance during preparation and testing 
The issues of sample disturbance are questions on how to reduce rather than avoid. In the 
laboratory work of this research the aim was to limit sample disturbance connected to 
existing preparation methods frequently applied in rock property assessments. Several 
modifications were therefore introduced and implemented aiming to reduce the sample 
disturbances related to moisture effects, temperature effects and destruction of structural 
features of the intact rock. Further, modifications were implemented on the test proce-

dures whereby the rocks were tested in a condition closer to their in-situ state in a hydro-
power tunnel under operation. Even with the suggested modifications, the experience dur-
ing this research was that it is difficult to fulfill the preparation requirements and testing 
techniques whereby the overall methodology is both applicable to produce specimens 
with comparable parameters and at the same time preserve important “weak rock fea-
tures”. The suggested procedures still involve some disturbances to the samples, espe-
cially related to cutting and hammering of the intact rock to the required size for labora-
tory testing.  

Despite the mentioned difficulties, some improvements on sample preparation are ob-
tained which are applicable for future investigations. Firstly, it is experienced that intact 
rock specimens may be obtained from rocks with quite poor quality, which enables swell-
ing tests on weaker rock types without destroying their intact features. However, this re-
quires equipment tailored to preparation of weak and water-sensitive rock types, skills in 
how to use them and experience with the test procedures. Secondly, the temperature ex-
erted on the samples during both preparation and testing is lower compared to the original 
test manual. It should be noted that several of the ISRM suggested methods, as the swell-
ing tests and slake durability tests, include oven-drying of the rock samples at a tempera-
ture of 105℃. With lower temperatures it is avoided that minerals sensitive to high tem-
peratures change their characteristics during preparation and testing, and that undesired 
temperature-induced slaking is exerted to the samples. On the other hand, with lower 
temperatures the time spent on preparation and testing test is extended compared to pro-
cedures which involve oven-drying at extremely high temperatures.  

5.3.3 Interpretation of laboratory results 
Testing of rock masses in-situ has brought out very clearly the enormous spatial variations 
that exist in the mechanical behavior of a rock mass (Palmström, 1995) and depend on 
complex factors including the overburden, horizontal stresses, discontinuities, tectonics 
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and elastic properties of the rock material. To portray the rock mass behavior at laboratory 
scale will always be connected to a great deal of uncertainty and correlations to the in-
situ behavior of the rock are therefore necessary in order to verify the reliability of the 
presented laboratory results. In addition, the project-specific conditions of a water tunnel 
running through weak rock masses will often result in a situation which departs from the 
baseline and are hardly generalized. Due to the great number of physical and technical 
parameters involved, the results of this research do not allow for classifications or support 
design procedures of general validity.  
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6. Conclusions 
This research has revealed important limitations in test procedures frequently used in the 
assessments on material properties of weak and weathered rocks, and consequently on 
their related classifications systems. The results and observations presented provide an 
enhanced understanding of swelling mechanisms of intact rocks and guidance in how to 
identify the possible problems that a weak and swelling rock mass may cause in hydro-
power projects. The main conclusions are categorized into two separated but closely in-
terrelated areas of focus; the characterization of weak and swelling rocks and the test 
methods in use to determine and classify their properties. 

6.1 Characterization of weak and swelling rocks 
1.  Differential rock properties within rock units: The visual appearance of col-
lected samples at a given location may be similar among rock types with equal origin but 
different history of weathering/alteration. This means that similar mechanical behavior 
cannot be taken for granted. The properties of samples obtained from the same borehole 
and at almost similar depth should therefore be determined by tailored testing procedures. 

2. A wider understanding of the term “swelling minerals”: The assumption on 
specific clay minerals and anhydrite to be the main controlling parameters on swelling 
potential do not always apply, and a narrow focus on these minerals may lead to the ne-
glect of other swelling rock components such as zeolites and amorphous rock compo-
nents. Consequently, misinterpretations may occur when several mechanisms interplay 
on the swelling behavior of the intact rock. 

3. Physical swelling of degraded rock materials: In order to characterize a poten-
tial swelling rock material, the identification of weathered rock structures is crucial as a 
previously competent rock material may change its mechanical properties due to weath-
ering and alteration. Despite similar structural framework, the distribution of weathered 
and amorphous constituents in the rock texture, the presence of microstructures and the 
nature of eventual microfractures may lead to physical swelling even when minor or no 
swelling clay minerals are detected.  

6.2 Testing and classification of weak and swelling rocks  
In general, the complex interaction of different internal and external factors controlling 

the project-specific rock mass behavior is challenging to transform to laboratory scale, 
and several limitations must be encountered in every model developed from laboratory 
measurements. However, several improvements on test procedures are possible in order 
to reduce the risk for misinterpretations. 
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A. Intact rock features and material preparation: Remolding techniques aiming 
to produce a “worst case scenario” on swelling potential, as consequent pulverizing rock 
materials to powder aiming to investigate swelling of clays, are found somewhat mislead-
ing when applied to detect the swelling potential of intact rocks. The remolding technique 
used for swelling tests may accelerate the potential swelling of swelling clay minerals, 
however, other important factors controlling the swelling behavior of the intact rock 
might be ignored through by this procedure. 

B. Detecting swelling minerals: The XRD analysis may, dependent on the method-
ology used, not sufficiently quantify the mineralogical content of weathered rock mate-
rial. Weak and swelling constituents may either be camouflaged, destroyed during prep-
aration or neglected in the analysis procedure.  

� The XRD methodology should be adjusted by means of a separate manual when 
applied to weathered and swelling rocks and ensure a gently handling of the rock 
material. 

� The amorphous constituents should be implemented in the calculation procedure 
even if this result in a reduced accuracy of the quantified minerals.  

� In order to characterize the weathered, altered and amorphous constituents, thin 
section analysis and SEM analysis should complement the analysis.  

� In order to check for swelling potential of clay-sized amorphous minerals, free 
swelling tests can assist the assessment. 

C. The lack of common and consistent procedure for intact rock swelling tests: 
Different institutions operate with different laboratory test approaches which make a 
common database of comparable test results for classification purposes challenging to 
obtain. 

� The standardized test procedures of the oedometer swelling tests suggested by 
ISRM (1979–1999) are translated differently between laboratories. Different ver-
sions of the ISRM suggested methods are used or combined. In addition, internal 
modifications on preparation technique, sample dimensions, apparatus configura-
tion, boundary conditions of the test and the test procedure itself have direct im-
plications on the comparability of the results. 

� It is not clearly distinguished between the test procedures used to assess swelling 
gouge materials from weakness zones and the test procedures used to assess weak 
but intact rocks. 

� The inclusion of project-related features in the test procedures vary between insti-
tutions. Generalized test procedures challenge the applicability of the consequen-
tial classification of the measured material properties. 
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D. Potential misinterpretation on the required rock support in tunnels: A narrow 
focus on swelling clay minerals in assessments of intact rock swelling in combination 
with extensive preparation techniques, as of the powder swelling tests, may lead to mis-
interpretations on potential swelling problems and the required rock support. 

� Overestimations on support requirements may occur when the rock contains 
swelling clay minerals but their distribution in the rock structure do not favor wa-
ter ingress to the material and swelling to occur. 

� Underestimations on support requirements may occur when the rock contains mi-
nor or no swelling clay minerals and the structural features and/or the nature of 
weathering/alteration favor other swelling mechanisms to occur. 

E. Limitations of the ISRM slake durability test when applied in hydropower 
projects: The ISRM slake durability test is useful as a general comparison of the slaking 
properties of stronger rock types but poorly recognize the differential disintegration be-
havior of weak and moisture sensitive rock materials. 

� Improvements are generally required on the limited deviation between grain sizes 
in the calculation of the slake durability index. 

� To reflect the project-related features of water-tunnels, modifications are required 
on the initial moisture state of the tested samples, the temperature exerted on the 
samples between the cycles and the number of cycles. 
 

F. In-situ measurements in supported water tunnels: The installation of flatjacks 
in a supported water tunnel is a resource-demanding task which require several field-
specific modifications in order to be successful, where the main challenges are related to 
interference with the applied support. The modifications apply to: 

� the preparation technique of the rock surface between elements of the applied 
support  

� case-specific adjustments on the equipment used  
� the installation procedure  
� the monitoring of the overall function of the instruments during installation and 

operation 
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7. Recommendations and future research 
Based on the findings presented in this thesis, recommendations on future test procedures 
on weak and swelling rock materials are given herein. Further, as this research has a test-
ing-out character which can work as a basis for future problem-solving studies on im-
proved investigation strategies for tunnel design in hydropower projects located in weak 
and weathered rock masses, future research topics are suggested.  

7.1 Recommendations on future test procedures 
i. Preparation techniques and methods used in hard rock assessments should be 
modified when applied on weaker rock types.  

� It should be clearly distinguished between intact rock assessments and swelling 

gouge assessments. When the rock can withstand the preparation of intact test 
specimens, powder tests tailored to assessments on swelling gouge material 
should not be a substitution for test methods tailored to intact rocks. 

� In the preparation of intact rock specimen, preparation techniques which include 
destructive techniques as hammering and crushing should be replaced by more 
gentle methods as sawing and cutting. High temperatures and water should be 
avoided, especially if the material contain weak and sensitive constituents as clay 
minerals. 

� The ISRM standard should, when applied at weak rocks, include a separate man-
ual tailored to the use of powder tests in weak rock assessments. The method de-
scription should include details on the temperature exerted on the rock material 
during preparation, the remolding technique used, the desired grain size of the 
prepared specimen, sample dimensions, sample density and compaction proce-
dure. 

 
ii. Oedometer testing of intact rocks should be improved and standardized. Based on 
the experiences during the laboratory work of this research and the collaboration with 
KIT, the new NTNU-oedometers and the associated test procedures are suggested based 
on the ISRM standard (1989, 1999) with adjustments favoring intact rock testing. 

� The configuration of the oedometer should emphasize small increments in swell-
ing pressure to be detected. The latter requires sufficient stiffness of the apparatus 
elements and a minimum of distance between the sample and the pressure meas-
uring gauge(s). 

� Cyclic oedometer swelling tests which combines maximum swelling pressure 
testing with pressure measurements during controlled deformation of the speci-
men are recommended as basis for swelling tests for water tunnels.  
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� To ensure reproducibility, the procedure should specify sample dimensions, ex-
ternal forces applied to the specimen during the test, temperature- and moisture 
condition during the test, climate control of the laboratory and duration of the test. 
In the cyclic swelling test, the duration of swelling, the duration of draining, the 
number of cycles and the magnitude of de-loading increments, should be made 
explicit. 

� A closer collaboration between institutions is strongly recommended for a collec-
tively contribution on databases of test results. This require the agreement upon a 
detailed test strategy and sharing of information.  
 

iii. The modified slake durability test is suggested for use in behavioral assessment 
of weak rocks in hydropower water tunnels. The test is time-efficient, semi-quantita-

tive, reproducible, and comparable to the original ISRM slake durability test. The influ-
ence of water saturation on durability can be detected using this method, and the material 
response to cyclic moisture changes under conditions similar as the in-situ condition can 
be evaluated.  

iv. In-situ measurements should be carefully planned prior to execution. For future 
in-situ measurements of time-dependent swelling pressure development in water tunnels, 
the equipment should be installed during excavation in order to minimize the interference 
by the applied support. When time and resources are available, it is highly recommended 
that parallel laboratory tests are performed to obtain correlations between laboratory test 
results and in-situ swelling behavior. 

7.2 Suggestions on future research 
This research has proposed several adjustments and modifications on the existing labor-
atory test procedures, however, in order to validate their contribution to an improved 
characterization system of swelling rocks, repeated tests must be conducted to obtain a 
representable database of results. Further, in order to develop a project-specific classifi-
cation system for tunnel support in hydropower, correlations between laboratory experi-
ments and in-situ observations must be conducted. Based on the overall findings of the 
present research, the following future research topics are relevant: 

� Standardization on preparation techniques for weak rocks: The manual should 
include a detailed procedure description and equipment specifications in order to 

avoid flexibility in how the techniques are translated into operation. 
   

� Standardization of the oedometer swelling pressure test on pulverized samples 
when applied in assessments of intact rock swelling. The details should include the 
temperature exerted on the rock material during preparation, the remolding technique 
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used, the desired grain size of the prepared specimen, sample dimensions, sample 
density and compaction procedure. The standard must include explicitly the aim of 
the test and to which rock material it is tailored to, in order to distinguish clearly 
between assessments on swelling gouge material in weakness zones and weak intact 
rock material. 

 

� The effect of rock materials containing the mineral brucite on concrete-based 
tunnel support. Brucite holds a potential to dissolve into ions which may, when dis-
solved in water, degrade concrete elements of tunnel support. Further research on the 
interaction between brucite, water and concrete is therefore strongly recommended.  
 

� Extension of datasets obtained from the modified slake durability test for hydro-
power projects. The modified slake durability presented in this research should be 
applied on an extended number of rocks and rock types. The procedure should include 
a complementary element of grain size distribution analysis, either after the test pro-
cedure, as performed in this research, or as an implemented element in the test proce-
dure itself. The latter may be solved by designing a drum which separate between 
different grain sizes during the test. 

 

� Correlation analysis on project-specific laboratory tests and in-situ behavior of 
the rock mass. The modified laboratory test results must be correlated to field obser-
vations and in-situ measurements in case projects in order to find a correlation be-
tween the measured properties of the rock and the in-situ behavior of the rock mass. 
The field observations may include measurable deformation/stress of tunnel walls or 
visual degradation of the tunnel lining. Close collaboration with the industry is re-
quired and should be planned in detail in advance of the field work. 

 

� Analysis on the data obtained from the flatjacks instrumented in Moglicë HPP. 
The proposed flatjack-test of this study may produce interesting data on the in-situ 
swelling of the instrumented tunnel in Albania. The data can be correlated to the cor-
responding laboratory results of this research and analyzes on whether or not the ex-
periment is successful can thus be an interesting topic for future research work. 
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Abstract
Water tunnels built for hydropower passing through weak and heterogeneous rockmass pose challenges associated to slaking and
disintegration, as they are first exposed to dry condition during excavation and are then filled with water to produce hydropower
energy. Over the period of operational life, these tunnels are drained periodically for inspections and repair leading to drainage
and filling cycles. The weakening of rockmass caused by cycles of drying, saturation and drainagemay lead to the propagation of
instabilities in the tunnels. Therefore, it is important to study the slaking and disintegration behavior of the weak rock mass
consisting of clay and clay-like minerals. This paper assesses the mineralogical composition of flysch and serpentinite from the
headrace tunnel ofMoglicë Hydropower Project in Albania. Further, to determine the slaking and disintegration behavior of these
rocks, extensive testing using both the ISRM, Int J Rock Mech Min Sci Geomech Abstr 16(2):143-151, (1979) suggested test
method and a modified variant of this test are performed. Finally, comprehensive assessments, discussions and comparisons are
made. It is found that the modified slake durability test better suits for the tunnels built as water conveying systems such as
hydropower tunnels.

Keywords Weak rocks .Mineralogy . Slaking and disintegration .Water tunnels for hydropower project

Introduction

Weak and weathered rocks are well known for their sensitivity
to changes in moisture content. These rocks can disintegrate
and rapidly change from rock-like to soil-like materials upon
exposure to water, leading to numerous stability problems to
engineering constructions (Rincon et al. 2016). The structure
and initial degree of micro-fracturing exerts an important con-
trol on the rate of water ingress into the material and are
factors which separates durable from non-durable rocks oth-
erwise similar (Russell 1982; Olivier 1991; Dick and Shakoor
1992). Santi et al. (1997) define weak rocks as “either intact,
unweathered to slightly weathered materials that have low
compressive strength or rocks that are highly fractured”, and

weathered rocks as “materials that show significant deteriora-
tion”. Nickmann et al. (2006) define weak rocks as an inter-
mediate state between hard rocks and soil, whereby the bor-
ders between them are variable and linked to complex pro-
cesses. Moreover, disturbances on the original rock material
structure due to changes made by the excavation methods
applied such as drill and blast method of excavation, may
further degrade the rock material properties. The rate of deg-
radation of an intact rock depends on both the properties of the
rock material and the exposure to environmental agents such
as water, and this interrelation is crucial in every stability
assessment of a construction project, especially the water tun-
nels for hydropower. Throughout this paper the term “weak
rock” is used for the rocks vulnerable to deterioration and
disintegration.

Cyclic wetting and drying is considered as one of the main
processes that can induce micro-fissures in the rock material
which may lead to the failure to the construction work (Dick
et al. 1994; Erguler and Shakoor 2009). The process of disin-
tegration upon wetting and drying is known as climatic slak-
ing (Franklin and Chandra 1972), a phenomenon which is a
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result of shearing produced by volume change associated with
hydration and dehydration (Panthi 2006). Okamoto (1993)
defines slaking as the structural breakdown of a mass to small
size particles in response to change in moisture content. The
process of wetting and drying stresses the skeletal framework
of the rock and acts to enlarge and extend pores. Taylor (1988)
attributed slaking in less indurated mudrocks to a combination
of air pressure increase, as water invades narrow capillaries,
and tensile failure of weak inter-crystalline bonds due to dry-
ing induced pore water suctions. The failure may not be im-
mediate but induced after repeated cycles of wetting and dry-
ing, especially if cementing material is removed during the
cyclic process (Hudec 1982; Czerewko and Cripps 2001).

Water-weakening effects on rocks have been a major re-
search topic in rock engineering field due to high practical
values. Moisture sensitive rocks tends to degrade easily when
in contact with water, and the strength loss is related to the
saturation degree of the rock material (Bauer et al. 1981;
Chugh and Missavage 1981; Goodman et al. 1982; Molinda
et al. 2006; Erguler and Ulusay 2009; Karakul and Ulusay
2013; Wong et al. 2016; Vergara and Triantafyllidis 2016).
In general, the strength and stiffness of a rock are reduced with
increasing water content, spanning from nearly negligible in
quartzite to over 90% reduction of uniaxial compressive
strength (UCS) in shale and mudrocks (Vergara and
Triantafyllidis 2016; Wong et al. 2016). On the other hand,
dehydration caused by high temperature can also contribute to
rock decay if the thermal stress exceeds the tensile strength of
the rock (Hu et al. 2017). Due to higher temperatures, more
water will evaporate from the rock pores and fissures,
resulting in tension cracks which in turn provides channels
for water. The extent of the degradation due to both tempera-
ture effects and moisture changes vary among rock types due
to considerable variations of mineralogical composition, tex-
ture, and lithology (Erguler and Ulusay 2009; Wong et al.
2016; Cano et al. 2017).

Various slaking tests are in use to quantify or qualify the
degree of degradation and disintegration due to altering mois-
ture content of rocks. Among many others, the slake index test
(Deo 1972), static slaking immersion test (Sadisun et al.
2002), and the slake durability test (Franklin and Chandra
1972) have been proposed, where the latter is most widely
used and accepted method to assess durability of the rock
material (Erguler and Ulusay 2009). Czerewko and Cripps
(2001) investigated the durability of mudrocks and reviewed
various tests that have been used for predicting the slaking
potential. Their study shows that the standard slake
durability test as proposed by Franklin and Chandra (1972)
is too aggressive to assess the behavior of weak rocks and
lacks sensitivity when it is used to distinguish between durable
and non-durable mudrocks. Therefore, several authors have
proposed modified variants of the test to address weaknesses
in the proposed methods. Erguler and Shakoor (2009)

introduced the disintegration ratio (DR) based on particle size
distribution curves aiming to better reflect the actual disinte-
gration of samples exposed to static wetting and drying cycles
in the laboratory. As an extension of this work, Gautam and
Shakoor (2013) proposed a method in which the disintegra-
tion ratio (DR) is calculated from particle size distribution
curves of samples exposed to natural climatic conditions for
a year. Heidari et al. (2015) introduced a nested mesh drum
apparatus with different mesh openings, enabling sieving of
different grain sizes during the slake durability test. However,
methods that embraces both the actual climatic conditions of
the engineering project and the need for a relatively quick
slake durability analysis are limited.

This paper presents results of the laboratory analyses on the
extent of slaking and disintegration of weak rocks prevailing
along the headrace tunnel of a hydropower project under
construction. To do so, both the ISRM (1979) suggested meth-
od for slake durability test, and a modified version of the slake
durability test have been used. The ISRM (1979) suggested
slake durability index (SDI) is defined as the percentage ratio
of the final to initial dry sample masses after two standard
cycles of wetting and drying. Following this procedure, the
samples are completely dehydrated both initially and between
the wetting cycles. On the other hand, the modified slake
durability test (MSDI) is an adjusted version of the slake du-
rability test where samples are not completely dried but
drained instead to reflect the condition prevailing in a water
tunnel. Both methods were extended to four repeating cycles
so that long-term slaking behavior of the rocks tested can be
achieved. In addition, the paper presents mineralogical analy-
sis to investigate the linkage with the content of water sensi-
tive clay mineral components. Particle size distribution anal-
yses are also presented in order to assess the degree of disin-
tegration after both slake durability test procedures.

Modifications on the ISRM slake durability
test for water tunnels

The ISRM (1979) suggested method does not distinguish pro-
ject types and long-term exposure to environmental condition
that a real project is subjected to, such as a water tunnel for
hydropower projects. The environmental setting imposes an
important control on the behavior of the rocks; therefore, some
modifications on the original ISRM test procedure are consid-
ered herein.

The environmental setting of waterway tunnels
for hydropower

In underground engineering, the environmental condition is
highly controlled by the type of construction project with re-
spect to the exposure of rocks to moisture, temperature and air,
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and especially the periodical changes on these parameters.
Heterogeneous rock mass undergone different degrees of
metamorphism and weathering exhibit changed geotechnical
properties related to disintegration and degradation when ex-
posed to environmental agents (Cano et al. 2017; Vivoda
Prodan and Arbanas 2016) such as air and water. Caution is
required for the prediction of the response of the rock material
to the disturbances brought up by the excavation, as this de-
pend on the present weathering state and the rate at which the
properties change in response to the environmental changes
(Czerewko and Cripps 2001). Therefore, selection of appro-
priate test procedures will help to improve the assessment of
long-term durability.

The major difference in water tunnels compared with other
underground engineering projects is the intensity of exposure
to water during the life-time of the project. The rock mass is
first at the stage of drained condition during construction pe-
riod due to contentious ventilation and heat released by the
moving construction equipment. Once the construction is
completed, the waterway system (tunnels) is filled with water
for the generation of hydro-electricity. Dewatering of the wa-
terway system is carried out periodically to inspect the stabil-
ity condition of the tunnels which mainly are supported by
thick layers of sprayed concrete (shotcrete). During operation,
the rock mass near the tunnel periphery and below the hydro-
static line is fully saturated. For the time of the operational life
of the hydropower plant, several watering and dewatering
cycles will take place. The cycles of dewatering are relatively
short, and the temperature is relatively stable, resulting in
draining effects rather than a complete dry-out of the rocks
near the tunnel periphery. This periodical exposure to wetting
and draining is assumed to amplify the weakening and degra-
dation of the rock material, especially the weak and/or clay
bearing rocks. In addition, the water tunnels for hydropower
are subjected to dynamic pressure fluctuations caused by cy-
clic change in the production magnitude of the power plant.
The response of the rock mass to complete saturation, cyclic
drainage under relatively stable temperature conditions, and
dynamic pressure fluctuations are of main interest when
assessing the degradation behavior of the rocks which influ-
ences the long-term stability of the water tunnels.

Review of the ISRM slake durability test

Franklin and Chandra (1972) developed a slake durability test
methodology at laboratory scale where the boundary condi-
tions are standardized for quantification and comparison pur-
poses. The technique itself has been discussed in detail by
Franklin and Chandra (1972), Koncagül and Santi (1999),
Czerewko and Cripps (2001), Erguler and Ulusay (2009)
and is also the ISRM suggested method for determination of
the slake-durability index (ISRM 1979). The test procedure is
designed in such a way that the samples are first completely

dried, which is achieved by leaving the prepared lumps in an
oven at 105 °C until no more weight loss, whereby 2–6 h are
regarded as sufficient time (ISRM 1979). After drying, the
samples are kept in a specially designed drum for a wetting
period of 10 min in a slow rotating mode. The samples are
again dried in the oven and weighted, and the material loss is
measured. The method aims to accelerate weathering to a
maximum by combining the processes of slaking and sieving
whereby the latter requires some motion in the test process.

In general, it is fair agreement between a low durability and
high degree of disintegration. Although material has broken
down during the test, a high slake durability index value may
arise because it is not recorded as having done so if it does not
pass through the 2-mmmesh test drum (Czerewko and Cripps
2006). In fact, the prepared lumps prior to the slake durability
test have a diameter of approximately 30–50 mm, and exten-
sive disintegration may occur within the span of particle sizes
greater than 2 mm. In addition, the shape of the grains com-
prising the retained material may produce misleading results
since splintered grains less likely pass the 2-mm square open-
ings of the mesh. This means that the slake durability index is
not necessarily reflecting the actual disintegration degree dur-
ing the test, and rocks with similar slake durability index may
show very different disintegration behavior.

Franklin and Chandra (1972) thoroughly explained the ra-
tionale of the suggested test with the description of different
features of the testing procedure. They argued that other pro-
cesses than climatic wetting and drying, such as mechanical
abrasion, leaching, solution, and chemical alteration, can lo-
cally result in short-term damage where the environment is
particularly severe or where the rock is already in an advance
state of “geological” weathering. Further, they stated that the
ideal way of assessing the slake durability is to compare com-
plete particle-size distributions before and after slaking, but
concluded that for most practical purposes, a single sieve
gives a satisfactory index.

Introduction to the modified ISRM slake durability
test

The suggested modifications of the ISRM slake durability test
are based on the extraordinary conditionsmet in a water tunnel
discussed in “The environmental setting of waterway tunnels
for hydropower”-section. The modified test has the same
framework and follows similar standardized steps as the
ISRM test with two main deviating boundary conditions.
First, the lump samples are immersed in water to achieve full
saturation prior to the first cycle of rotation in the drum, and
then the samples are drained at 30 °C between the cycles
instead of drying at high temperatures as suggested in ISRM
(1979). Draining is performed by leaving the samples in a
drying cabinet for 24 h between the cycles. The samples will
not be completely dried out neither will they be exerted to
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temperatures higher than what is expected maximum during
the construction of the tunnels. In order to calculate the slake
durability index, however, dehydration is accomplished by
drying the samples at 50 °C as a part of the preparation and
additionally after the completed test. This enables a compari-
son of the slake durability indices obtained from both test
methods. In addition, a particle size distribution analysis on
the material after a completed test procedure is introduced in
order to assess the actual degree of disintegration, which may
vary between different rock types.

Materials

The rock material in this research is sampled from two differ-
ent core boreholes extracted from the headrace tunnel of the
Moglicë hydropower project in Albania. The rocks are dom-
inated by flysch, a sequence of sedimentary rock formation,
and ophiolite belonging to magmatic rock formation.

The nature of the studied rock types

The flysch sequences contain claystone, siltstone, marls, and
sandstones with varying degrees of weathering and alterations
(Selen and Panthi 2018). Thematerial is best described as very
heterogeneous in terms of color and fabric, with sections of
intact cores alternating with sections of partly or totally
disintegrated rock material (Fig. 1). The heterogeneous nature
of the flysch results in a great variation of material properties
within meters down to centimeters of the material. In terms of
evaluating the locational degradation potential of the rock
mass surrounding a tunnel, it is not distinguished between
claystone, siltstone, sandstone, marl, or other sub-types of
rock material type in this connection.

The ophiolitic rock mass comprehends highly weathered
serpentinite. Serpentinite forms as a result of serpentinization
of ultramafic rocks by hydration of ferromagnesian silicate
minerals during low-temperature metamorphic processes
(Moody 1976). The common alteration assemblage produced

by serpentinization is lizardite, chrysotile, and kaolinite, occa-
sionally together with brucite, antigorite, and clay minerals.
The material is of moderately disintegrated to lumps of
variating sizes, but otherwise apparently homogenous in terms
of color and fabric (Fig. 2).

The nature of these two rock types are complex, resulting
from their depositional and tectonic history, which means that
they cannot easily be classified in terms of widely used rock
mass classification systems. Both rock types are categorized
as weak and contains clay minerals, which means they are
vulnerable to exposure to environmental conditions and
weathering.

The selection of samples

Despite of varying material composition, one core meter of
rock material is regarded as a sample representing the expect-
ed behavior of this rock type at the particular section of the
tunnel. Some segments of the sample material are strong and
required further preparation to achieve lumps of appropriate
shape and sizes. Other segments included splintered and weak
material, and preparation of lumps had to be done carefully to
not to shatter the whole sample to splinters. Fig. 3a–c illus-
trates the outcome of the preparation of sample Flysch 8.

The serpentinite material is already disintegrated to lump-
sizes at arrival. At some locations, the lumps were too small
compared with the preferred sizes for the slake durability test,
i.e., less than 40 g. Therefore, lumps with sizes 40–60 g were
chosen from one to two core meters at these locations. An
overview of all the selected samples and visual characteristics,
including heterogeneity, is given in Table 1.

Adopted testing approach

Each sample was divided in two duplicate sets of 10 lumps,
whereby one set underwent the standardized ISRM slake du-
rability index test (SDI) and the other set underwent a modi-
fied slake durability index test (MSDI). In both tests, 4 cycles

Fig. 1 Flysch rock extracted from the borehole drilled parallel to Headrace tunnel at Moglicë HPP

Fig. 2 Serpentinite rock extracted from the borehole drilled parallel to Headrace tunnel at Moglicë HPP
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of wetting and drying/draining were performed aiming to
evaluate the long-term slaking behavior of the material tested.
The mineralogical composition of all samples was investigat-
ed by XRD analysis with aim to link the results with the
content of water sensitive material components. At last, parti-
cle size distribution analyses were carried out in order to as-
sess the degree of disintegration after both test procedures.

Mineralogical assessment by XRD analysis

The first step in detecting the potential of a rock to degrade
and slake is to evaluate the mineralogical composition of the
rock itself. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis is a method used

in identifying and determining the mineralogical composition
of the rock samples. It is common to perform a bulk analysis
of the mineralogical content, and then treat the fine-fraction
powder of the material with ethylene glycol to detect swelling
minerals. Every mineral or compound has a characteristic X-
ray diffraction pattern, call it “fingerprint”, which can be
matched against a database of over thousands of recorded
phases (Dutrow and Clark 2012). Identification and quantifi-
cation of minerals is carried out by comparing relative peak
heights of the crystalline phases. However, weathering may
cause a destruction of the crystalline structures of the minerals,
seen as amorphous reflections in the X-ray diffraction pat-
terns. Although a semi-quantitative deviation between

Fig. 3 a. Flysch 8 before
preparation b. Prepared material
ISRM test c. Prepared material
modified test

Table 1 The tested sample
Sample name Rock type Visual characteristics No. of lumps

Flysch 6 Flysch Homogeneous, intact, strong. 20

Flysch 7 Flysch Homogeneous, intact, strong 20

Flysch 8 Flysch Heterogeneous, schistose, partly disintegrated, weak 20

Flysch 9 Flysch Heterogeneous, schistose, partly disintegrated, weak 20

Flysch 10 Flysch Heterogeneous, schistose, partly disintegrated, weak 20

Flysch 11 Flysch Heterogeneous, schistose, partly disintegrated, weak 20

Serp 5 Serpentinite Homogeneous, disintegrated, moderate strength 20

Serp 6 Serpentinite Homogeneous, disintegrated, moderate strength 20

Serp 7 Serpentinite Homogeneous, disintegrated, moderate strength 20

Serp 8 Serpentinite Homogeneous, disintegrated, moderate strength 20
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crystalline and amorphous phases is approximate and ques-
tionable (Tijhuis 2018), it reveals valuable information on the
variable degree of weathering of the samples.

The XRD analysis was conducted at NTNU with a Bruker
D8 ADVANCE. Only crystalline phases were quantified,
while a semi-quantitative deviation between crystalline and
amorphous phases is performed to indicate the amount of
weathered minerals. Identification of crystalline phases is
done with DIFFRAC.SUITE.EVA software combined with
PDF-4+ database. Quantification of the minerals is done by
Rietveld refinement in Topas with an accuracy of 1–2 percent
(%). Further, glycolation is used on fraction sizes of < 6 μm to
identify swelling clays, but quantification on the amount of
swelling minerals based on this method is highly questionable
and is not performed. The detected swelling minerals are
therefore only indicated as “detected” or “not detected”.

It is assumed that the most moisture sensitive rock compo-
nents are clay minerals as smectite and kaolinite. In addition,
clay-like minerals such as chlorite and mica are susceptible to
weathering agents and may transform into clay minerals or
intermediate states of these mineral groups (Wilson 2004).
To enable a distinction between the different moisture sensi-
tive minerals and their properties, pervasive mineral and
swelling analyses must be confirmed. In this study, in terms
of defining moisture sensitive rock components in the context
of the slake durability assessment, it is not distinguished be-
tween clays and clay-like minerals.

The procedure of the ISRM suggested slake durability
test

The sample is placed in a clean drum with a standard mesh of
2 mm and dried to a constant weight at 105 °C (A). The drum
plus the sample is then put in the slaking container with tap
water at 20–25 °C, and the drum is rotated at 20 rpm for 10
min. The drum plus the retained portion of the sample is re-
moved from the container and dried to a constant weight at
105 °C (C1). The procedure is repeated, and the dry weight C2

of the drum plus retained portion of the sample is recorded.
The dry weight of the drum, D, is then used to calculate the
slake-durability index (SDI) of the sample after two cycles of
drying and wetting. The slake-durability index (SDI) is the
percentage ratio of final to initial dry weights of rock in the
drum:

SDI2 ¼ C2−D
A−D

� 100 ð1Þ

The slake durability test as suggested by ISRM (1979) uses
the second cycle as slake durability index (SDI2) in the assess-
ment of the degradation potential of rocks, which describe the
short-term effect of wetting and drying. For long-term evalu-
ations, the cycles can be repeated i times to better reflect the

evolution of weathering over time. As suggested by Selen and
Panthi (2018), the above formula can be extended to apply for
i cycles of drying and wetting:

SDIi ¼ Ci−D
A−D

� 100 ð2Þ

The number of cycles used in this study is 4, where 2 h of
drying between the cycles is chosen of practical reasons as
explained previously. Minor amounts of water may be
retained after 2 h; therefore, an extended phase of drying is
included after the last cycle and before the final calculation of
SDI4.

The procedure of the modified ISRM slake durability
test

As a part of the preparation, the sample is placed in a clean
glass container and dried in a drying cabinet at 50 °C until no
more weight loss, and the initial dry weight of the sample plus
the dry drum is recorded (A). The static wetting phase is then
performed by leaving the samples in a container filled with
tap-water having temperature between 20 and 25 °C for 72 h.
Visual signs of disintegration are described and photographed.
The wetting phase is not regarded as a part of the slake dura-
bility test itself but rather a separate phase after preparation of
the lumps and prior to the first cycle.

After the static wetting phase, the sample is gently moved
from the glass container to a clean and wetted drum (D (wet))
with a standard mesh of 2 mm. This is performed by placing
the drum in a glass container and carefully pouring the sample
and water solution into the drum, whereby the portion of the
sample > 2 mm is sieved by the drummesh. Dependent on the
rock type, some of the material dissolve and/or disintegrate to
less than 2 mm and is therefore removed from the sample
before the first slake cycle. This material is dried and recorded
for control and further analyses. The wet sample (> 2 mm) and
the wetted drum are weighted (A (wet)) for further testing.

The drum containing the sample is put in the slaking con-
tainer with tap water at 20–25 °C, and the drum is rotated at
20 rpm for 10 min. The drum plus the retained portion of the
sample is removed from the container and weighted (Ci (wet))
before a draining phase in a drying cabinet at 30 °C for 24 h.
The procedure is repeated i times, meaning i cycles of wetting,
weighting, and draining. After the last cycle, in this case after
4 cycles, the sample is dried in the oven at 50 °C to a constant
weight. The dry weight of the drum plus the retained portion
of the sample is recorded (Ci). Table 2 summarize the nota-
tions used for the weight records used in the calculations.

The calculation of the modified slake durability index
(MSDI) is based on the dry weights of the sample prior to
the first cycle and after a complete test cycle. The slaking trend
during the cycles can be obtained by calculating the slake
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trend index (STI) after each cycle; however, the weight re-
cords include water to an unknown amount. Three different
parameters are possible for evaluations of the wetting effect:

Wetting index, Iwetting, which describes the material loss <
2mmduring static wetting for 72 h of the sample. The index is
calculated based on the dry weight of the material passing
through the drum after wetting subtracted from the initial
dry weight of the sample (Cwetting).

Iwetting ¼ Cwetting−D
A−D

� 100 ð3Þ

Slaking trend index, STIi (wet), which describe the evolu-
tion of material loss < 2 mm during repetitive cycles of wet-
ting and draining. The index is calculated based on the wet
weight of the retained material of cycle i compared with the
initial wet weight of the sample after wetting. Since the
amount of water in the samples is unknown, the trendline
numbers do not reflect the exact material loss.

STIi wetð Þ ¼ Ci wetð Þ−D wetð Þ
A wetð Þ−D wetð Þ � 100 ð4Þ

Modified slake durability index,MSDIi, which describe the
material loss < 2 mm after i cycles of wetting and draining,
whereby the initial state of the samples is saturated. The index
is calculated based on the dry weight of the retained material
after the last cycle (Ci) compared with the initial dry weight of
the sample after wetting (A′). The index is only to be calcu-
lated after a complete test procedure of i cycles. The index can
be compared with the ISRM slake durability index (SDIi)
when the number of slaking cycles is similar.

MSDIi ¼ Ci −D
A0−D

� 100 ð5Þ

By computing the slake trend index (STIi) after each cycle,
one can evaluate the evolution of slaking during the test. The
slake trend index after first cycle will indicate the weakening
effect of the static wetting phase prior to the mechanical ex-
posure in the rotating drum. The complete trendline during i
cycles can further be compared with the trendline of the ISRM
test so that any behavior change related to the different initial
moisture state of the samples is detected. It should be noted
that the slake trend index is calculated by comparing wet
weights of the sample prior to and after the cycles, while the
modified slake durability index (MSDIi) is calculated based
on the dry weights. The slake trend index after the i-th cycle is
therefore not directly comparable with the modified slake du-
rability index due to the water content.

Particle size distribution analysis

To enable an assessment of eventual differences in the
degree of disintegration in the performed slake durability

tests, a particle size distribution analysis is performed on
the samples after the completion of the test procedures.
The analysis is performed by sieving both the retained
material in the drum (> 2 mm) and the material left in
the slaking container (< 2 mm). Sieves with quadratic
mesh openings spanning from 62 to 0.063 mm are used,
and a cumulative weight % analysis is performed on all
samples in both slake durability tests. The particle size
analysis enables further assessments on the extent of dis-
integration of the rock material after the complete slake
durability test cycles when this is desired. Similar ap-
proaches of disintegration analysis have also been carried
out by authors such as Erguler and Shakoor (2009),
Gautam and Shakoor (2013), Heidari et al. (2015), and
others.

Laboratory test results

XRD results

The mineralogical composition of the all samples prior to
slake durability tests is determined. In addition, the composi-
tion of the dissolved and disintegrated material < 2 mm during
wetting in the modified test is also assessed for the samples
where the material loss is higher than 0.5% (samples Flysch
7–11). Only minerals presenting > 2% in at least one sample is
accounted for, and the values are rounded up to nearest %.

The main constituents of the flysch samples are quartz,
chlorite, calcite, plagioclase, and mica, with smaller amounts
of k-feldspar. The composition is varying between the differ-
ent samples, where high amounts of quartz and plagioclase are
related to lower amounts of mica, chlorite and amorphous
phases, and vice versa. The deviation between crystalline
and amorphous phases is semi-quantitative. The results are
given in Table 3.

The mineral constituents of the serpentinite samples
were difficult to assess by the XRD analysis, due to high-
ly amorphous diffraction patterns. This means that the

Table 2 Notations used for the weight records in the calculations of the
slake durability indices

Object Notation

Dry drum D

Wet drum D (wet)

Dry sample + dry drum A

Dry sample – material loss wetting + dry drum A′

Wet sample (initial) + wet drum A (wet)

Dry material > 2 mm after wetting Cwetting

Dry sample + dry drum after cycle i Ci

Wet sample + wet drum after cycle i Ci (wet)
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original crystal structures are broken which indicate ex-
tensive weathering of the rock material. As a very high
percentage of the mineral structures are destroyed, the
quantification of even the crystalline phases is approxi-
mate (Tijhuis 2018). Based on the experience of the ana-
lyst at NTNU, the main crystalline constituents are recog-
nized as chrysotile, lizardite, kaolinite, and nepouite, with
smaller amounts of pyrope, brucite, calcite, dolomite, and
magnetite. In addition, sample Serp 6 contains enstatite
and fosterite. The chrysotile and lizardite diffraction

patterns are overlapping and not distinguished. The only
sample where swelling clay is detected is sample Serp 5,
with an unknown amount of corrensite. Due to a high
degree of weathering/crystal destructions of the samples,
the quantification of both crystalline and amorphous
phases is approximate. The results are given in Table 3.

The composition of the dissolved and disintegrated ma-
terial (< 2 mm) sieved after the wetting phase of the mod-
ified slake durability test is assessed. Only the samples
Flysch 7–11 have a material loss exceeding 0.5%. The

Table 3 XRD bulk analysis of flysch samples and serpentinite samples, given in %

Flysch sample no. Serp sample no.

6 7 8 9 10 11 5 6 7 8

Semi-quantitative analysis* Approx. deviation of phases*

Crystalline phases 77 72 63 60 57 52 43 42 44 42

Amorphous phases 23 28 37 40 43 48 57 58 56 58

Swelling clay** yes yes yes no yes no yes no no no

Quantitative analysis of crystalline phases Approx. quantification of crystalline phases

Brucite - - - - - - 2 2 1 2

Calcite 19 19 40 21 17 15 - - - -

Chlorite 8 12 23 27 32 30 20 12 26 27

Chrysotile + Lizardite - - - - - - 30 23 42 46

Enstatite/Fosterite - - - - - - - 7/25 - -

K-feldspar 3 3 1 2 2 1 - - - -

Kaolinite - - - - - - 29 19 22 18

Magnetite - - - - - - 1 1 4 2

Mica 5 6 7 14 14 20 - - - -

Népouite - - - - - - 9 4 5 6

Plagioclase 17 17 6 11 11 12 - - - -

Pyrope - - - - - - 5 5 - -

Quartz 48 43 23 25 24 22 - - - -

*Crystalline and amorphous phases are calculated percent-based on the sample as a total

**Corrensite is the only detected mineral with known swelling potential, not quantified

Table 4 XRD analysis of dissolved and disintegrated material < 2 mm during wetting of the flysch samples in the modified test

Sample Material < 2 mm (%) Semi-quantitative analysis* Quantitative analysis of crystalline phases

Cryst. phases Amorph. phases Swelling clay** Calcite Chlorite K-
feldspar

Mica Plagio-
clase

Quartz

Flysch 7 1,4 52 48 Yes 2 21 4 15 21 36

Flysch 8 0,8 36 64 Yes 11 32 4 16 6 29

Flysch 9 1,7 42 58 No 9 34 3 19 11 24

Flysch10 1,3 38 62 Yes 7 36 3 16 12 26

Flysch11 0,7 37 63 No 10 21 4 23 13 27

*Crystalline and amorphous phases are calculated percent-based on the sample as a total

**Corrensite is the only detected mineral with known swelling potential in the flysch samples, not quantified
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main constituents of the material are chlorite, mica, and
quartz, where the content of chlorite and mica is slightly
higher compared with the sample composition prior to
wetting. The results are given in Table 4.

ISRM slake durability index results

The slake trend index (SDIi) of the ISRM suggested method is
calculated after each cycle; whereby, the final calculation of

Table 5 ISRM slake durability index results

Sample Slake Trend Index (SDIi) Dry state calculation and classification

SDI1 SDI2 SDI3 SDI4 SDI4 (dried) Classification*

Flysch 6 99,1 98,6 98,2 97,7 97,6 High

Flysch 7 97,2 95,6 94,8 93,6 93,4 Medium high

Flysch 8 89,1 80,7 75,5 70,9 70,8 Medium

Flysch 9 86,5 71,5 59,7 49,2 48,9 Low

Flysch 10 84,2 74,9 69,9 65,0 64,9 Medium

Flysch 11 87,0 64,6 52,0 43,4 43,3 Low

Serp 5 98,4 97,2 95,9 94,9 93,4 Medium high

Serp 6 97,4 95,4 93,4 92,1 91,8 Medium high

Serp 7 96,9 95,4 94,4 93,4 92,9 Medium high

Serp 8 96,9 93,8 92,3 90,0 89,2 Medium high

*ISRM (1979) defines slake durability (SDI) as follows: 98 – 100 as very high, 95 – 98 as high, 85 – 95 as medium high, 60 –85 as medium, 30 – 60 as
low and < 30 as very low.
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the slake durability index is performed after an additional
phase of drying. The results are given in Table 5.

The slaking evolution during the test is plotted based on the
slake durability indices after each cycle, shown in Fig. 4a
(flysch samples) and b (serpentinite samples).

Modified ISRM slake durability results

The dissolved and disintegrated material < 2 mm left in the
water after the static wetting phase was dried and weighted in

order to calculate the material loss. Based on the material loss,
the dry weight of the samples after wetting is calculated, and
the wetting index (Iwetting) is determined. Visual descriptions
of the samples are also recorded. The results are given in
Table 6.

The samples Flysch 7, Flysch 9, and Flysch 10 show the
highest material loss (< 2 mm) during wetting, while Flysch 6
and the serpentinite samples show minor weight loss.
However, the visual assessment reveals appreciable disinte-
gration and changes in the samples Flysch 8–11, some

Table 6 Results of the static
wetting phase prior to the
modified slake durability test

Sample Iwetting Visual assessment after wetting

Flysch 6 99,0 No disintegration, minor color-changes of water

Flysch 7 98,6 Some disintegration, minor color-changes of water

Flysch 8 99,2 Moderate disintegration, minor color-changes of water

Flysch 9 98,3 Moderate disintegration, minor color-changes of water

Flysch 10 98,7 Heavy disintegration, moderate color-changes of water

Flysch 11 99,3 Heavy disintegration, moderate color-changes of water

Serp 5 99,9 No disintegration, no color-changes of water

Serp 6 99,9 No disintegration, no color-changes of water

Serp 7 99,8 Minor disintegration, no color-changes of water

Serp 8 100,0 No disintegration, no color-changes of water

Flysch 11 Serp 7
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Fig. 5 Visual signs of
disintegration during wetting of
the samples Flysch 11 and Serp 7
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changes of Flysch 7 and Serp 7, and little or no changes in
Flysch 6, Serp 5, Serp 6, and Serp 8. The visual changes
during wetting are exemplified in Fig. 5, by the photos of
Flysch 11 and Serp 7.

After the wetting phase, the samples underwent the
modified slake durability test. The results include all the
durability indices obtained from the testing procedure,
whereby the modified slake durability index (MSDI) is
the parameter describing the slaking potential based on
the dry weight loss of the samples during cyclic wetting
and draining (Table 7). It is reminded that the STI and
MSDI are calculated based on two different moisture
states of the samples, explaining why the MSDI4 show
slightly higher values compared with the STI4 for some
of the samples.

Based on the slake trend indices calculated after each
cycle (wet state), the slaking evolution can be assessed
(Figs. 6 and 7)

Particle size distribution curves

After the last cycle, each sample is sieved in aiming to analyze
the actual disintegration. Particle size distribution curves are
obtained by plotting the cumulative weight of each fraction of
the sample passing the respective sieves, with mesh openings
spanning from 62 to 0.063 mm. The results are illustrated in
Fig. 8 a (flysch samples) and b (serpentinite samples).

Overall analyses

The effect of initial wetting on the slake durability
index

A detailed assessment on loss of durability due to initial wet-
ting is performed by comparing the slake durability indices,
where the initial state before the tests is dry (SDI of the ISRM

Table 7 Durability indices obtained from the modified slake durability test procedure of 4 cycles

Sample Wetting Slake Trend Index (STIi) (wet) Dry state calculation and classification

Iwetting STI1 STI2 STI3 STI4 MSDI4 Classification*

Flysch 6 99,0 98,9 98,3 97,8 97,3 97,8 High

Flysch 7 98,6 95,6 93,5 91,9 90,7 91,9 Medium high

Flysch 8 99,2 77,3 74,6 73,3 71,5 73,4 Medium

Flysch 9 98,3 66,5 54,0 46,9 42,7 43,9 Low

Flysch 10 98,7 66,5 57,0 51,9 49,3 51,2 Low

Flysch 11 99,3 72,7 51,7 39,0 32,1 31,8 Low

Serp 5 99,9 99,0 97,5 96,4 96,1 96,9 High

Serp 6 99,9 97,9 95,8 93,9 91,7 92,2 Medium high

Serp 7 99,8 94,8 91,8 89,8 88,9 90,1 Medium high

Serp 8 100,0 97,9 95,2 93,9 92,4 92,9 Medium high

*ISRM (1979) defines slake durability (SDI) as follows: 98 – 100 as very high, 95 – 98 as high, 85 – 95 as medium high, 60 –85 as medium, 30 – 60 as
low and < 30 as very low.
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test) and wet (MSDI of the modified test). Abundant differ-
ences in slaking behavior are observed during the first cycle of
the two test procedures, illustrated in Fig. 9. It should be noted
that the slake durability indices obtained after the first cycle
may not be directly comparable due to different moisture con-
tent, still, the obtained values demonstrates a tendency of rel-
ative disintegration. The samples Flysch 8–11 show extremely
reduced resistance to the mechanical impact imposed by the
rotation of the drum, while the other samples show minor

deviating results when comparing the two test methodologies.
This indicate that the samples have different material proper-
ties and vulnerability to changes in moisture content in terms
of water-weakening effects due to saturation.

The slake durability indices after 4 cycles, calculated
based on dry weights, can be compared directly (Fig. 10).
The samples Flysch 8–11 show the lowest durability in
both test procedures, while Flysch 6–7 and the
serpentinite samples show relatively high durability. The
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water-weakening effect of the initial wetting on repeated
slaking cycles is prominent in Flysch 9–11 and virtually
absent in Flysch 6–7 and the serpentinite samples. A com-
parison of the slake durability indices of the ISRM meth-
od and the modified method is shown in Fig. 10.

The slake durability index and actual disintegration

Although the slake durability index is an indicative material
parameter on disintegration, it may fail to detect the disinte-
gration behavior of rock materials where at least one diameter

SDI1 STI1

Flysch 6 99.1 98.9

Flysch 7 97.2 95.6

Flysch 8 89.1 77.3

Flysch 9 86.5 66.5
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SDI4 MSDI4

Flysch 6 97.6 97.8

Flysch 7 93.4 91.9

Flysch 8 70.8 73.4

Flysch 9 48.9 43.9

Flysch 10 64.9 51.2
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of the disintegrated particles exceeds 2mm. Even at high slake
durability indices, major size and mass reductions of the
lumps can be the case. A comparison of the slake durability
index and the cumulative weights of particle sizes > 2 mm
capture this feature. Table 8 show a comparison the slake
durability indices and weight % of particles < 16 mm and <
4 mm after the tests.

A fair correspondence between slake durability indices and
disintegration require a low weight % of fractions less than the
initial diameter of the samples (~ 40 mm) for high slake du-
rability index values. For the samples Flysch 6 and Flysch 7,
both the slake durability indices correspond fairly to the
weight % of material less than 16 mm and 4 mm, meaning
that the low actual disintegration is the reflection on the high
slake durability index.

In the case of sample Flysch 8, the slake durability indices
are SDI4 = 70.8 and MSDI4 = 73.4, i.e., medium slaking.
However, the disintegration is quite extensive compared with
the slake durability index, with 32.8–33.8 % of the grains
being less than 16 mm and 26.5–30.1 % of the grain less than
4 mm in the modified test and ISRM test, respectively.

For the samples Flysch 9–11, the slake durability indices
indicate low durability (< 60). However, based on the weight
% of the particles passing through the 16 mm and 4 mm
sieves, the slake durability indices are relatively high com-
pared with the actual disintegration of the rock material.
Flysch 11 show the most extensive disintegration whereby
most of the particles of the retained material pass the 16 mm
sieve (83.0% in the ISRM-test-and 97.5% in the modified test)
and the 4 mm sieve (67.5 % in the ISRM test and 85.6% in the
modified test). In addition, the grains are splintered, a factor
contributing to misleading results even after the grain size
analyses due to the quadratic openings of the sieves (Fig. 11).

The limited correspondence between the slake durability
index and actual disintegration is obvious for some of the
samples and may cause underestimated disintegration

potentials. For example, the serpentinite samples and Flysch
7 achieve similar slaking indices, but the disintegration behav-
ior is considerably different when the material is assessed by
visual inspection. The deviating disintegration behavior de-
spite quite similar slake durability indices is illustrated in
Fig. 12.

The effect of material composition on the slake
durability indices

The sensitive components (i.e., the clay/clay-like minerals)
and the slake durability indices of all samples were calculated
and compared (Fig. 13) in order to detect eventual patterns in
rock material composition and water-weakening effects. A
general trend is that an increasing degree of weathering,

Table 8 Comparison of slake
durability indices andweight% of
particles disintegrated to <16 mm
and < 4 mm

Sample Slake durability indices Weight % < 16 mm Weight % < 4 mm

SDI4 MSDI4 ISRM Mod. ISRM Mod.

Flysch 6 97,6 97,8 2,6 2,1 2,3 2,1

Flysch 7 93,4 91,9 6,8 6,9 6,3 6,5

Flysch 8 70,8 73,4 33,8 32,8 30,1 26,5

Flysch 9 48,9 43,9 66,0 71,8 56,4 58,4

Flysch10 64,9 51,2 41,7 59,0 35,8 50,6

Flysch11 43,3 31,8 83,0 97,5 67,5 85,6

Serp 5 93,4 96,9 11,4 3,9 6,9 2,9

Serp 6 91,8 92,2 13,1 12,8 8,3 8,6

Serp 7 92,9 90,1 24,0 35,9 8,2 12,3

Serp 8 89,2 92,9 23,3 18,1 12,2 7,7

Fig. 11 Splintered material of Flysch 11 after the ISRM slake test
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indicated by high estimates of clay and clay-like mineral con-
tent (left axis), result in a lower slake durabilities (right axis).
The lower slake durability indices in the modified test is pro-
nounced in the flysch samples where the clay content exceeds
20% (samples Flysch 9–11).

A similar analysis was performed with respect to the
actual disintegration, whereby the cumulative weight of
particles passing through the 16-mm sieve is used to ex-
emplify this trend (Fig. 14). An increasing content of clay
and clay-like minerals correlates with increased disinte-
gration and larger span between the ISRM test results
and modified test results.

Discussions

The slake durability index as support design
parameter

The ISRM slake durability test is useful as a general compar-
ison of the slaking properties of different rock types. In terms
of support design of a tunnel, however, it is crucial to obtain
material parameters based on assessment obtained as close to
the environmental conditions of the actual project as possible.
As Franklin and Chandra already mentioned in 1972, other
mechanisms than simple drying and wetting may have

Serp 6   SDI4 = 91,8 Serp 6 MSDI4 = 92,2

Serp 7 SDI4 = 92,9 Serp 7 MSDI4 =90,1

Flysch 7 SDI4 = 93,4 Flysch 7 MSDI4 =91,9

Fig. 12 Samples showing similar
slake durability indices but
different disintegration behavior
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considerable effect on the deterioration of geologically weath-
ered rocks if the environment is particularly severe.

In general, rockmass classification systems for engineering
purposes combine findings from observation, experience and
engineering judgment to provide a quantitative assessment of
rock mass quality (Williams 1997). These can be used either
to simply characterize rock properties and thereby facilitate
the application of information into a design or relate findings
to the determination of actual design parameters. For a classi-
fication system to be successful, the parameters must be rele-
vant to their application, especially if the findings are to be
related to the determination of actual design parameters.

The rock mass surrounding an underground opening will,
dependent on the construction method, be disturbed and de-
graded already during the construction phase of the project. In
terms of stability assessments of a tunnel traversing a hetero-
geneous and disturbed rock mass, the behavioral characteriza-
tion of the material at a defined location is considered as more
helpful than general parameters of a specific rock type.

Further, eventual changed behavior resulting from the expo-
sure to degrading agents such as water in water tunnels during
operation is crucial information for the support design
analysis.

The duration of 10 min in the slake durability test exposes
the rock samples to a limited wetting phase, where the satura-
tion degree of the lumps is variable and uncertain. As a result,
only an unknown % of the rock material is saturated and
exposed to the slaking effect. The modified slake durability
index (MSDI) test aims to bridge this gap and to specify the
environmental effects on the slaking properties of rocks in
water tunnels for hydropower projects, without significantly
reducing the simplicity and comparability of the established
ISRM procedure. Firstly, the slaking properties of the material
constituting a defined location are assessed rather than the
properties of a single rock type. This enable an evaluation of
heterogeneous and disturbed rock mass where the material
properties may change within very short distances.
Secondly, by introducing the samples to an extensive wetting
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phase prior to the test, the slaking effect of moisture changes is
assessed closer to the in-situ condition of water tunnels.
Thirdly, the rock material is not exposed to artificially high
temperatures or dehydration states during the test, which po-
tentially can change the material behavior. In addition, the
method allows a separation between the effect of static wetting
and mechanical abrasion, which opens up a possibility for an
early assessment of the moisture sensitivity of the tested
material.

Discussion on the slake durability parameters
in the modified test

Three slake durability parameters are obtained in the modified
test; the wetting index (Iwetting), the slake trend index (STIi),
and the modified slake durability index (MSDIi).

The wetting index in combination with visual characteriza-
tion intend to indicate the resistance of the material to disso-
lution and disintegration due to static wetting and may func-
tion as a first-hand determination on the moisture sensitivity of
the rockmaterial. By visually comparing the lumps before and
after the wetting phase, one can qualitatively assess the rock
material (Fig. 5). By comparing the color of the water, even-
tual structural changes and disintegration of the lumps, a first
prediction of the water sensitivity can be made already at this
stage. By examining the dissolved and disintegrated material
by XRD, one can also indicate which components of the ma-
terial are more sensitive to the water exposure. Based on the
calculation procedure of the slake durability index generalized
in both the ISRM procedure and the modified procedure, the
wetting index is computed from the weight of retained mate-
rial after sieving the material passed through 2-mm mesh of
the drum. As shown in Table 6, the wetting index is very high
for all samples. However, some of the lumps disintegrates
heavily during wetting into rock pieces > 2 mm, such as sam-
ple Flysch 11 (Fig. 11). Similar as for the slake durability
index, the variation between the samples in regard of the ac-
tual disintegration behavior during wetting is not reflected in
the weight records, since the calculations are based on the
weight of particles less and larger than 2 mm only. This weak-
ness is connected to the calculation procedure rather than the
test procedure itself and can be solved by descriptions and/or
photographs of the retained material. A first-hand determina-
tion on the water-weakening effect can therefore be made at
this stage, but the wetting index should be evaluated together
with visual observations of the material. If the samples show
heavy disintegration due to the static wetting phase, an anal-
ysis procedure and classification system as suggested by au-
thors describing static slaking tests can be chosen, and the test
can be closed already at this stage.

The slake trend index intends to produce values to evaluate
the evolution of slaking during repeated cycles of changed
moisture conditions. This enables an evaluation of the water-

weakening effect on the samples when they are introduced to
minor mechanical forces, and an assessment of the slaking
progress due to repeated cycles. The slake trend indices in
the modified test are calculated when the samples are partly
saturated by water and cannot be compared with the slake
trend indices of the ISRM procedure directly. However, the
trends may be compared in order to uncover eventual changes
in slaking behavior due to the initial moisture state. In cases
where the STI is low after one or few cycles, the test can easily
be closed by drying the retained material and calculate the
slake durability index. This is recommended in cases where
time saving is crucial and where the durability is obviously
lower than a specified support design limit.

The modified slake durability index intends to quantify the
slake durability of samples exposed to an extensive wetting
phase prior to cycles of changed moisture content under stable
temperatures. The index is calculated after drying the retained
material at 50 °C until no more weight loss and is therefore
also comparable with the ISRM slake durability index. The
index and its precedent procedure are recommended in cases
where abundant water exposure is natural in terms of project
type, as in hydropower.

Comparison of the slake durability indices in the two
procedures

In order to assess eventual differences in slaking behavior of
saturated rocks compared with dry rocks, the modified test has
the same framework and follows similar standardized steps as
the ISRM suggested method, and both procedures are per-
formed on similar samples. This enable a comparison of the
slake durability indices, whereby the main deviating test con-
ditions are the initial moisture state of the samples and the
temperature exerted on the rock material during the test.

The wetting phase in the modified test revealed a sig-
nificantly lowered slake durability of some samples com-
pared with the ISRM test, which is very useful informa-
tion for the water tunnels. The effect is varying between
the samples tested, where the heterogeneous flysch sam-
ples are extensively affected compared with the homoge-
neous samples. The homogeneous samples did not show
noteworthy different slaking behavior in the two test pro-
cedures. This deviation seems to be somehow connected
to an increasing content of clay minerals, which may
again be linked to the initial degree of weathering. Other
factors may also contribute, as fabric, structure, strength,
and initial micro-fracturing of the material. The samples
in which the water sensitivity is revealed during passive
wetting, are similar samples which show a lowered slake
durability in the modified test. The lowered durability due
to initial saturation is most prominent in the first cycle of
the test, when minor mechanical forces are introduced due
to collision of the lumps (Fig. 9). This water-weakening
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effect is apparently connected to the structure and compo-
sition of the samples, and most likely also to the dry
strength of the rock material. To verify this, analyses such
as strength tests, microscopy, and SEM-analyses are rec-
ommended for further research.

As some rocks are more sensitive to moisture changes
than others, the modified test is assumed to reflect the
degradation potential more efficiently than a test carried
out on dehydrated samples as suggested by ISRM (1979).
With the proposed modified test, the boundary conditions
are closer to the in situ environment of the rock close to
the periphery of a water tunnel, which in turn produce
more reliable estimates on the behavior to be expected.
It is possible to close the test after fewer cycles than of
this research, if the samples show an extensive slaking
behavior exceeding the support design limit. In order to
obtain an index value on moisture sensitivity and slaking
behavior, the modified test seems to uncover these fea-
tures more efficiently than the ISRM suggested method.

Disintegration analysis as a part of the slake
durability assessment

The practical value of a database with slake durability
results of different rock types is significantly reduced if
no other disintegration parameters are obtained. The
weight % of material fractions spanning from > 2 mm
up to the initial lump diameters can be used to assess
the linkage between the calculated slake durability indices
and actual disintegration of the retained material. Such
analyses enable further disintegration parameters to be
evaluated if found necessary, based on the purpose of
the durability assessment. For example, the retained frag-
ments may be categorized by a disintegration ratio (DR)
analysis as suggested by Erguler and Shakoor (2009) or
other similar categorization systems. For a complete over-
view of the disintegration behavior, the material passing
the 2-mm mesh of the drum can be included in the disin-
tegration analysis.

As performed in this research, a particle size distribu-
tion analysis uncovers noticeable differences between the
disintegration behavior of the rock types tested compared
with the slake durability indices obtained. The materials
which disintegrates the most (Fig. 8a, b) are also the sam-
ples that show degradation at the wetting stage of the
modified test (Table 6). These samples disintegrate more
when exposed to the modified slake durability test proce-
dure compared with the ISRM procedure, which may be
connected to the content of clay (Fig. 14). The methodol-
ogy of integrating the disintegration analysis into the
slake durability assessment should be adjusted to the pur-
pose of the analysis, as support design or similar motives.

Conclusion

Amodified slake durability test has been developed for use in
behavioral assessment of weak rocks in hydropower water
tunnels. The test is time-efficient, semi-quantitative, reproduc-
ible, and seem quite promising. Weathering behavior and the
influence of water saturation in slake durability tests can be
detected using this method, and the material response to cyclic
moisture changes under conditions similar as the in situ con-
dition can be evaluated.

The general pattern is, for rock materials composited of
moisture sensitive minerals, that the water-weakening ef-
fect of saturation is prominent both in a short-term and
long-term perspective. The total degradation of weak
rocks is higher in a saturated condition compared with
an initial dehydrated state when exposed to repeated cy-
cles of changed moisture conditions. These findings are
important to keep in mind when evaluating the durability
of rocks in an environment where the exposure to water is
abundant for a longer period.

Predicting the durability of weak rock materials on the
basis of a few index tests is a difficult task, and the modified
slake durability test described herein is not intended to re-
place the ISRMstandardized slake durability index test, rath-
er it intends to improve the methodology so that test results
reflect more to the environment that prevails in the water
tunnel. This is the reason for keeping the framework and test
principles of the modified test similar to the ISRM test. The
method can be regarded as an informative alternative when
evaluating the durability of weak rocks surrounding a water
tunnel for hydropower or similar projects where rockmass is
continuously exposed to water. The methodology presented
in this paper provides insights to evaluate the effect of satu-
ration on the degradation potential of rocks exposed to heavy
moisture changes and flowingwater, and helps to understand
the extent of rock support required in water tunnels passing
through weak rock mass conditions.
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1 Introduction

Swelling of rocks is often forecasted by the content of swell-

ing clay minerals or anhydrite; however, the intensity of 

the expansion and subsequent swelling pressure cannot be 

attributed only to these rock constituents (Ruedrich et al. 

2010). Rocks show a wide range of grain sizes, porosities 

and fabrics which can act as controlling factors on the swell-

ing behavior upon ingress of water (Russell 1982; Olivier 

1991; Dick and Shakoor 1992). In addition, the interaction 

between the rock material properties and the construction-

specific exposure to degrading agents controls important 

swelling characteristics of the weak and weathered rock 

mass. The surrounding rock mass on the periphery of hydro-

power water tunnels is unloaded and drained during tunnel 

construction and then the tunnel is exposed to cyclic wetting 

and drying processes during the operational lifetime of the 

project (Selen et al. 2019). This may lead to time-dependent 

changes in the rock mass properties aggravating risk on tun-

nel instability. Hence, the extensive moisture fluctuations 

are special features of hydropower water tunnels compared 

to other tunneling projects which seldom are addressed in 

laboratory testing procedures.

Several laboratory testing methodologies have been 

developed to determine the swelling behavior of rocks and 

the induced pressure from the rocks on their surroundings, as 

tunnel linings. According to Grob (1972), the swelling strain 

can be expressed as a function of the swelling pressure and 

is expressed as a linear relationship in a semi-logarithmic 

diagram. The so-called “Grob`s law” can be assessed by use 

of oedometer tests and assumes that the material behaves 

linear elastically and increases in volume as the applied 

stresses decrease (Einstein 1994). ISRM (1989, 1999, 1979) 

has suggested different oedometer swelling tests, including a 

maximum swelling pressure test. The test measures the max-

imum pressure induced by a prepared rock disk after water 

immersion when volume expansion is hindered. However, 

the long-term swelling characteristics of a weathered rock 

mass surrounding a water tunnel may not be addressed using 

this method due to the intricate interaction between the rock 

properties and the cyclic moisture change during operation.

This manuscript investigates the interaction between 

cyclic wetting and drying, material composition/struc-

ture and swelling potential of weathered rocks. Labora-

tory tests were performed at the Norwegian University 

of Sciences and Technology (NTNU) and the Karlsruhe 

Institute of Technology (KIT). The rocks tested are of 

sedimentary and volcanic origin and were sampled from 

the headrace tunnels of two different hydropower projects 

located in Albania and the Philippines. Both headrace 

tunnels will experience a medium static water head of 

about 60 m at a base load of operation. However, hydro-

power plants of modern age are seldom operated to their 

base load due to power demand in the market, which 

causes fluctuation in the operation regime of the power 

plants. To determine the effect of moisture fluctuations 

on the swelling behavior of weathered rocks surround-

ing water tunnels, repeated wetting and drying cycles of 

swelling tests were performed on intact rock samples. 

The effect of unloading and thus allowing stagewise 

deformation to occur, as is the case in rock mass of shot-

crete supported water tunnels, was comprehended in the 
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testing procedure. Maximum swelling pressure tests on 

both pulverized and intact rock samples were included 

in the testing program. A comparison of the swelling test 

results is presented and correlated to the compositional 

and structural characteristics of each sample obtained 

by XRD and thin-section analyses. Finally, the effect of 

cyclic moisture change on the rock swelling is discussed 

in the context of long-term stability and support assess-

ment of hydropower water tunnels.

2  Brief on the Tested Rocks and Test 
Methods

An overview of the testing and analyses carried out is 

given in Table 1. An assessment of the mineralogical 

composition and textural features was performed on all 

samples using XRD and thin-section analyses. Maximum 

swelling pressure tests on intact rock specimen and on 

samples made of compacted rock powder were obtained, 

whereby the intact specimen additionally underwent 

cyclic wetting–drying tests with controlled deformation.

2.1  Tested Rocks

A total of 14 samples were chosen for laboratory testing; 7 

flysch rock samples from Albania and 7 volcanic rock sam-

ples from the Philippines (Table 2). Intact rock specimens 

for the oedometer swelling tests and thin-section analysis 

were prepared from the samples which did withstand the 

preparation, i.e., all volcanic and three flysch rock samples. 

Powder swelling tests were performed on all 14 rock samples 

(Fig. 1). All the prepared samples have a diameter of about 

60 mm.

2.2  Mineralogical Investigation by XRD

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis is carried out to iden-

tify and determine the mineralogical composition of the 

tested rock samples by comparing relative peak heights of 

the crystalline phases. The XRD analysis may not fully 

recognize clay and clay-like amorphous components in 

weathered and altered rocks, since the original crystalline 

structure may be broken or altered into non-crystalline 

intermediates, including different sub-groups of swell-

ing clays (Banfield and Eggleton 1990). Both natural 

Table 1  Summary of performed tests

Methods XRD analysis Swelling tests Thin-section analysis

Powder Intact

Samples tested 7 flysch samples

7 volcanic samples

7 flysch samples

7 volcanic samples

3 flysch samples

7 volcanic samples

3 flysch samples

7 volcanic samples

Aim of test Mineralogical composition Maximum swelling pressure Maximum swelling pressure and pres-

sure evolution at cycles with controlled 

deformation

Structural and miner-

alogical characteri-

zation

Table 2  Overview of the rocks 

and the prepared samples
Rock type Specimen name Description Preparation/testing condition

Flysch Flysch A Clay-/siltstone, highly disturbed, fractured Powder

Flysch B Claystone-/siltstone, highly disturbed, crumbly Powder

Flysch C Alternating claystone/siltstone Powder and intact

Flysch D Intact claystone Powder and intact

Flysch E Siltstone, intact Powder and intact

Flysch F Claystone, disturbed Powder

Flysch G Claystone-/siltstone, highly disturbed Powder

Volcanic Volcanic A Altered volcanic rock, intact, strong Powder and intact

Volcanic B Basaltic rock, intact, strong Powder and intact

Volcanic C Altered volcanic rock, intact, weak Powder and intact

Volcanic D Altered volcanic rock, intact, strong Powder and intact

Volcanic E Volcanic breccia, intact, weak Powder and intact

Volcanic F Volcanic breccia, intact, weak Powder and intact

Volcanic G Altered volcanic rock, intact, weak Powder and intact
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degradation of crystalline structures, as weathering and 

mineral transformations, and destructions of weak con-

stituents during preparation may result in amorphous 

material. Different methods exist among analysts on how 

the results are calculated if the amorphous constituents 

are present.

For the volcanic rock samples from the Philippines, 

the samples were prepared and analyzed at NTNU. The 

preparation was performed by grinding the rock to a sieve 

size of < 0.020 mm and the samples were analyzed using 

a Bruker D8 ADVANCE. The identification of crystalline 

phases was carried out with the DIFFRAC.SUITE.EVA 

software combined with the PDF-4 + database. Quantifi-

cation of the minerals was performed by Rietveld refine-

ment in Topas, normally with an accuracy of 1–2%. Gly-

colation was used on fraction sizes of < 6 μm to identify 

swelling clays. Quantification on the amount of swelling 

minerals or differentiation between clay minerals is not a 

standard procedure at NTNU, nor is the amorphous phases 

indicated.

The flysch samples from the Albania were prepared 

and examined at KIT. The quantification of the crystal-

line phases was made using the Rietveld calculation. 

Through this process, X-ray amorphous, nanocrystalline 

and organic components may elude the determination and 

affect the overall material content. Therefore, the stand-

ard procedure at KIT is to carry out a semi-quantitative 

determination of the different types of clay minerals by 

XRD on texture slides. The reported percentage of min-

erals include estimated amount of swelling minerals and 

amorphous phases, in addition to deviating between dif-

ferent types of clay minerals.

Fig. 1  Flysch rock samples from Albania (left) and Volcanic samples from the Philippines (right)
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2.3  Structural and Textural Assessment 
by Thin-Section Analysis

The thin-section analyses were performed at NTNU. The 

rock specimens were impregnated with blue epoxy aiming to 

detect open discontinuities and pores. An initial inspection 

of the samples was carried out by transmitted light micros-

copy of polished thin sections using a Nikon Eclipse E600 

microscope. Optical micrographs were studied using par-

allel and cross-polarized light. The textural features were 

described by studying thin sections in an Olympus BX51 

microscope. Scans were obtained by stitching 5 × micro-

scope images together using the Olympus stream motion and 

the Märzhauser Wetzlar automated stage. The porosity was 

qualitatively estimated by studying the thin-section scans of 

each sample. The findings were combined with the results 

from XRD analyses and the swelling potential was quali-

tatively estimated, aiming to compare the mineralogical/

structural features in the evaluations of swelling test results. 

The content of clay minerals was also estimated based on 

this method.

2.4  Oedometer Swelling Tests

The oedometer swelling tests were performed at KIT. Two 

different configurations of the oedometer swelling test were 

applied; (1) maximum swelling pressure test (ISRM 1999) 

and (2) the cyclic swelling test with controlled deformation 

(Vergara and Triantafyllidis 2015). The maximum swelling 

pressure test was performed on both powder and intact rock 

specimens, whereas the cyclic oedometer test was applied 

on the intact rock specimen. The tests were performed with 

the apparatus configuration, as shown in Fig. 2. In the labo-

ratory, the apparatus is kept in an acclimatized room with a 

constant temperature of 20 °C and with a relative humidity 

of 40%.

The rock specimens were prepared from core samples, 

whereby a disk was cut from the drill core and trimmed 

using a lathe to make faces flat and parallel to each other so 

that the sample fits into the oedometer ring. The apparatus 

(Fig. 2) allows control of the vertical deformation and load 

on the specimen using a manual spindle. Demineralized 

water was added to the watering cell to activate swelling. 

During this phase, the vertical deformation of the specimen 

was hindered and kept to zero, while the load was measured 

over time. In general, the swelling pressure reached a con-

stant value after a few days.

The similar tests were also performed on compacted pow-

der specimens. The powder was prepared by milling the rock 

material in an agate stone mill and sieving to a maximum 

grain size of 0.25 mm. The powder was pressed into the 

oedometer ring using a piston of an uniaxial testing machine. 

The load (approx. 200kN) was kept constant for about one 

hour. The density of the prepared powder samples is in 

general lower than that of the intact rock, which is around 

2.6 g/cm3. It is underlined here that the powder tests were 

mainly conducted for comparison purposes to investigate 

the influence of the rock structure in the swelling behavior 

and to check whether this “quick version” of swelling tests 

is appropriate in the investigation of rock swelling.

The cyclic swelling tests followed a procedure in which 

the samples were exposed to repeated cycles of wetting and 

drying, at stages with different levels of deformation. Each 

swelling-drying cycle followed the same procedure, where 

the pressure development under swelling and drying was 

measured over time, while the deformation level was kept 

constant. After the swelling pressure reached a constant 

value in a cycle, the water was removed and the specimen 

was left to dry at 20 °C and at a relative humidity of 40% 

until no further reduction of the pressure was measured. The 

same water used in the previous cycle was poured again into 

the vessel. Water loss by evaporation was refilled to maintain 

the same water level in the watering cell. The deformation 

of the specimen was adjusted before the peak pressure was 

reached during wetting so that prescribed deformation level 

was maintained. No deformation adjustment was made in 

the dry state.

The first stage of the test consisted of a maximum 

swelling pressure test at zero deformation. In the second 

stage, a non-zero deformation level was applied. It was 

observed that the peak swelling pressure at a given level 

Fig. 2  Apparatus for performing oedometer swelling tests (1) Rigid 

frame, (2) ring and specimen, (3) watering cell, (4) porous metal 

sintered plates, (5) manual spindle, (6) load cell and (7) dial gauges 

(Vergara and Triantafyllidis 2015)
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of deformation rised from cycle to cycle, until reaching 

a constant level. As soon as an asymptotic peak swelling 

pressure was estimated from the cycles, a new stage (new 

deformation level) followed. The procedure was repeated 

for several stages with increasing deformation levels.

3  Achieved Results

3.1  XRD- and Thin-Section Analysis Results

The mineralogical composition was assessed by XRD 

analysis. The textural features of the rock, including min-

eral characteristics, grain size, estimated porosity, micro-

fracturing and clay distribution were determined by the 

thin-section analyses. The clay content is estimated based 

on the observed swelling minerals from the thin-section 

analysis. Furthermore, a qualitative estimation of the 

swelling potential was performed based on mineralogi-

cal and textural characteristics.

3.2  Flysch Rocks

The XRD results show that the flysch samples hold a 

moderate content of quartz, chlorite and calcite, a low 

feldspar content and relatively high contents of amor-

phous phases and swelling clays. An overview of the 

main results obtained from the thin-section analysis of 

the flysch rocks is given in Table 3. Some examples of 

the images of the thin sections are presented in Fig. 3. 

3.3  Volcanic Rocks

Based on the XRD results, all the volcanic rocks show 

high contents of silica minerals as plagioclase, pyroxenes 

and quartz, which are typical forming minerals of igne-

ous rocks. Some samples show alteration- and weathering 

products such as laumontite, clay minerals and chlorites. 

The content of amorphous phases is very high. The con-

tent of swelling minerals is uncertain as detected swelling 

minerals may be masked by other mineral peaks in the 

XRD diffractogram and may also be present as interme-

diate constituents of the amorphous phases. However, 

possible swelling clay minerals are observed in the thin 

sections. An overview of the main results obtained from 

the thin sections of the volcanic rocks is given in Table 4. 

Some examples of the images of thin sections are pre-

sented in Fig. 4.

3.4  Oedometer swelling test results

3.4.1  Maximum Swelling Pressure

The results of the maximum swelling pressure tests (maxi-

mum swelling pressure at zero deformation), the density of 

both powder and intact rock specimens (first cycle of the 

cyclic swelling tests) and indications on initial water content 

of the intact rocks are presented in Table 5.

3.4.2  Cyclic Tests with Controlled Deformation

Results of the equilibrated deformation and pressure reached 

at the wet phase of each cycle for flysch and volcanic rocks 

are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. The swelling pres-

sure in the first cycle corresponds to the standard maximum 

Table 3  Main textural and fracture characteristics of the flysch rocks including estimations of clay content, visible porosity and swelling poten-

tial of the intact rock specimen

*Fractures may have been slightly dilated during sampling

Sample Texture Estimated 

clay con-

tent

Fracture characteristics* Estimated porosity Estimated 

swelling 

potential

Flysch C Finely laminated micrite with dispersed 

calcite microspar

15–20% Mainly calcite cemented

Some very thin clay-filled microfractures

Low permeability

 < 0.5% Medium

Flysch D Laminated mudstone with sandy layers. 

Concentrated, lenticular clay aggre-

gates within the laminations

 ~ 40% Open microfractures with parallel 

cleavage defined by clay aggregates, 

chlorite and mica. Some calcite as 

intergranular cement

Low–medium permeability

 ~ 1% High

Flysch E Distinct turbidite lamination included 

fine lamina of micrite, clay aggregates 

and sand

 ~ 40% Carbonate cemented fractures transect-

ing matrix. Thin, open fractures and 

voids in cemented fractures

Medium permeability

 ~ 2% Medium–high
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swelling pressure tests. The specimens Volcanic B and Vol-

canic D did not swell nor reacted to the cyclic wetting and 

were terminated after three test cycles.

4  Analysis of the Results

4.1  Relationship Between Swelling Pressure, 
Critical Minerals and Petrographic Data

4.1.1  The Flysch Rocks

While carrying out swelling pressure tests, only 3 out 

of 7 flysch samples (Flysch C, Flysch D and Flysch E) 

could be tested as intact and as pulverized rock sample. 

Since the remaining flysch samples were highly weathered 

and weak, no thin sections or intact rock specimen could 

be prepared. The summary of the potential swelling and 

respective content of critical minerals possibly leading to 

swelling, in addition to calcite which may prevent swelling 

to occur, are presented in Table 6.

As indicated in Table 6, the swelling extent of rocks not 

only depend on the content of detected swelling clay min-

erals but is also influenced by the content of amorphous 

material. Higher the content of swelling clay and amor-

phous material in the rock, higher is the swelling potential.

The swelling potential of samples Flysch D and E are 

high and medium–high, respectively. The test on intact 

rock sample Flysch E developed a higher pressure. Com-

parison made with the petrographic data shows that Flysch 

E contains mud-sized calcite within clay matrix, whereas 

sample Flysch D is coarse-grained and includes some of 

the calcite as intergranular cement (Table 3). This cemen-

tation may have inhibited the swelling. When crushing 

the rock to powder the cementation is destroyed and the 

actual swelling potential may have developed, resulting in 

a distinct increase in swelling pressure. It is interesting to 

note that the intact sample Flysch E shows much higher 

swelling pressure than the powder sample, suggesting that 

the structural features of this rock have a strong effect on 

the swelling behavior.

4.1.2  The Volcanic Rocks

The XRD analysis indicates high contents of amorphous 

minerals in all the samples, which is supported by micros-

copy observations of variably altered volcanic glass and 

matrix in the rocks. The most distinct swelling is seen in 

the heterogeneous volcanic breccias, (samples Volcanic 

E and Volcanic F) which are rich in glassy fragments as 

well as swelling clay in matrix. The estimated swelling 

potential, based on the textural and fracture characteris-

tics, estimations of clay content and visible porosity of 

the intact rock specimen, correlates well with the labo-

ratory measured swelling pressures for most of the vol-

canic rocks. The summary of the potential swelling and 

Fig. 3  Thin-section scans of Flysch C–E, including magnifications of 

fracture details (yellow boxes) (color figure online)
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respective content of critical minerals possibly leading to 

swelling is presented in Table 7, including the content of 

calcite which may prevent swelling to occur.

As one can see in Table 7, the result of the measured 

swelling pressure and mineralogical composition indicates 

a distinct link between swelling behavior and amount of 

amorphous, as well as laumontite minerals. The measured 

swelling pressures of the pulverized samples are higher than 

the swelling pressures of the intact rock samples.

Sample Volcanic A is an apparently homogeneous vol-

canic rock with a very high content of laumontite (31%) 

and amorphous constituents (45%). The XRD analysis did 

not indicate any swelling clay minerals (Table 7); however, 

the thin-section analysis clearly identifies potential swelling 

clay minerals in the rock structure (Table 4). The specimen 

reached high swelling pressure in both pulverized and intact 

rock samples. Considerable amount of both laumontite and 

amorphous material is suspected to be among the main rea-

sons for this high swelling potential. According to Bravo 

et al. (2017) the content of laumontite in sedimentary and 

crystalline rocks is usually not considered to produce consid-

erable swelling but laumontite present in volcanic rocks has 

been found to be responsible for rock swelling and subse-

quent damage of a hydropower water tunnel. The test results 

of this study confirm this finding, where the presence of 

laumontite seems very influential in aggravating swelling.

The samples Volcanic C, E and F have high content of 

amorphous minerals. From the thin-section analysis, their 

swelling potential was estimated as medium, very high and 

high, respectively. When tested as intact rock, they show 

relatively low maximum swelling pressure. It is observed 

that after grinding the sample and destroying their fabric, 

the swelling potential could develop resulting in high swell-

ing pressure confirming the initial estimation of the swell-

ing potential. Samples C and F were very reactive to the 

cyclic wetting and drying, showing a significant increase 

in swelling pressure with the number of cycles. This may 

be explained by uneven distribution of swelling clay in the 

matrix, i.e., the concentration of swelling clay as aggregates 

in the matrix and/or as fracture infillings.

The sample Volcanic G, for which only medium swelling 

potential was estimated, showed a strong increase in swelling 

pressure in the cyclic test. The thin-section analysis shows 

green clay minerals filling with thin fractures in quartz and 

spheroids. The textural/structural properties of the rock may 

have interacted with the swelling minerals, resulting in a 

combination of chemical and physical swelling.

4.2  Analysis of Cyclic Swelling Tests

Grob (1972) suggested that there is a logarithmic link 

between swelling strain (axial deformation) and swelling 

pressure, which is expressed by Eq. 1 (swelling curve). In 

this equation, K is a material constant, σ0 corresponds to the 

swelling pressure at zero deformation and σ corresponds to 

the pressure at increased deformation:

Fig. 4  Thin-section scans of Volcanic A, Volcanic C and Volcanic G, 

including magnifications of fracture details (yellow box) (color figure 

online)
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(1)𝜀 = K log
(
𝜎
/
𝜎

0

)
.

Following Grob’s law, the swelling pressure should be 

reduced after allowing deformation to occur in the specimen. 

This reduction was observed in the tests in the first cycle 

of each stage (first cycle after new deformation). However, 

Table 5  Results of the 

oedometer swelling tests on 

both pulverized and intact 

rock specimen, including 

the measured initial water 

content of the intact rock and 

the measured densities of all 

samples

Rock type Specimen Initial moisture con-

tent, intact samples (%)

Density (g/cm3) Maximum Swelling 

Pressure (MPa)

Compacted 

powder

Intact rock Compacted 

powder

Intact rock

Flysch Flysch A – 2.11 – 0.53 –

Flysch B – 2.15 – 0.29 –

Flysch C 2.6 2.16 2.58 0.66 0.46

Flysch D 7.2 2.32 2.50 4.13 0.91

Flysch E 3.8 2.18 2.47 1.50 3.79

Flysch F – 2.15 – 0.61 –

Flysch G – 2.06 – 0.18 –

Volcanic Volcanic A 1.2 1.87 2.60 4.9 2.08

Volcanic B 1.9 1.98 2.76 0.4 0.05

Volcanic C 1.4 1.99 2.66 2.4 0.13

Volcanic D 0.6 1.94 2.82 0.4 0.04

Volcanic E 5.0 1.95 2.32 3.0 0.38

Volcanic F 5.5 1.69 2.26 2.9 0.17

Volcanic G 1.9 1.92 2.50 0.8 0.49

Fig. 5  Evolution of swelling pressure and strain with number of wetting cycles in oedometer test for flysch rock specimens
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Fig. 6  Evolution of swelling pressure and strain with number of wetting cycles in oedometer test on volcanic rock specimens
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the swelling pressure increased during cycling, recovering 

the reduction produced by the unloading. This results in a 

steeper curve, which means higher pressure compared to that 

would be found in a conventional test.

In some cases, a drop of the pressure was observed 

between the first and subsequent cycles under zero defor-

mation (first stage). This may have been caused by differ-

ences between the initial water content and the water content 

reached in the testing room during the drying phase. Dif-

ferences in the initial water content of the same rock will 

produce different swelling pressure.

Even if the swelling curves of all samples were affected 

by the cyclic wetting and drying, becoming steeper, all 

three tested rock samples of flysch show the general trend 

of decreased pressure upon increased strain (Fig. 5). How-

ever, the samples Volcanic C, Volcanic F and Volcanic G 

showed almost an opposite behavior, whereby the swelling 

pressure increased beyond to the level of zero deformation 

once deformation was allowed and kept constant (Fig. 6). 

In other words; by repeating the cycles of wetting and dry-

ing, the measured pressure after allowing axial expansion 

was higher than that reached under zero deformation. This 

is contrary to that expected according Grob’s swelling law, 

which relates lower swelling pressure to higher deformation. 

The swelling strain and pressure of the equilibrium points 

of each cycle are shown in Fig. 7, where standard swelling 

pressure tests at zero deformation correspond to the first 

equilibrium point of the cyclic tests.

5  Discussion

5.1  XRD- and Thin-Section Analyses in Swelling 
Rock Assessments

Estimation of the amorphous content is extremely impor-

tant in quantifying mineral constituents so that degree 

of weathering of the rock material is well understood. 

The main drawback with XRD is the poor recognition 

of amorphous phases lacking crystalline order. In addi-

tion, different procedures in analyzing XRD results are 

found between institutions, which have major implica-

tions on the results when the weathering extent is high 

in the samples. On the other hand, thin-section analysis 

Table 6  Summary of measured maximum swelling pressure (MPa) and critical minerals from XRD of the flysch rocks. The XRD analysis is

performed at KIT

Sample Swelling potential Critical minerals from XRD (% mass)

Estimated from 

thin section

Lab tested pressure for 

intact rock (MPa)

Lab tested pressure, for 

rock powder (MPa)

Amorphous Chlorite Swelling clay Calcite

Flysch A – – 0.53 19 22 24 9

Flysch B – – 0.29 14 22 9 19

Flysch C Medium 0.46 0.66 9 11 5 41

Flysch D High 0.91 4.13 22 3 32 19

Flysch E Medium–high 3.79 1.50 22 18 26 13

Flysch F – – 0.61 18 19 20 19

Flysch G – – 0.18 10 8 8 53

Table 7  Summary of measured swelling pressure (MPa) and critical minerals from XRD of the volcanic rocks. The XRD analysis was per-

formed at NTNU

*The amount of swelling clay is unknown (u.a = “unknown amount”)

Sample Swelling potential Critical minerals from XRD (%)

Estimated

from thin section

Lab. tested pressure 

for intact rock (MPa)

Lab. tested pressure 

for powder (MPa)

Amorph Chlorite Swell. clay* Calcite Laumontite

Volcanic A Medium 2.08 4.9 45 2 – – 31

Volcanic B Low 0.05 0.04 44 5 – – 2

Volcanic C Medium 0.13 2.4 46 12 u.a – 8

Volcanic D Low 0.04 0.4 29 9 − 4 1

Volcanic E Very high 0.38 3.0 53 − u.a 8 3

Volcanic F High 0.17 2.9 58 − u.a 1 −

Volcanic G Medium 0.49 0.8 40 5 u.a 4 4
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enables a qualitative assessment of the mineralogical and 

textural features of the rock, which can be compared to 

the quantitative estimations of mineral constituents from 

the XRD analysis. The distribution of minerals and frac-

ture characteristics can be observed, which have impor-

tant implications on the rock behavior when exposed to 

water. In addition, the amorphous content can be assessed 

and identified based on optical properties.

This study revealed major deviations between the XRD 

results and the thin-section descriptions of several sam-

ples. The deviations are mainly related to the estimation 

of clay in the tested samples. This may be due to the 

coexisting amorphous and clay-sized constituents, which 

is not easily separated. It is assumed that the amorphous 

content includes swelling mineral phases that are not 

detected by traditional methods. Still, the estimation of 

swelling potential based on the combination of XRD and 

thin-section analyses correlates well with the measured 

swelling pressure in the oedometer tests.

5.2  Comments on the Oedometer Swelling Tests

The main advantage of oedometer swelling pressure tests 

on powder samples is that it is quick, straight-forward and 

not dependent on rock quality. The test results are given in 

the form of swelling pressure, and they indicate whether 

the rock has a swelling potential or not. On the other hand, 

the intact rock may behave very differently compared to 

the pulverized samples due to structural/textural prop-

erties, differential density and differential distribution 

Fig. 7  Swelling strain (%) vs. 

swelling pressure (MPa) for 

flysch (top) and volcanic rock 

(bottom) specimens
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of swelling minerals. These drawbacks can have major 

implications on the applicability of the results and hence 

the swelling pressure test results obtained from powder 

samples, are conservative results and should be taken as 

index tests only.

The cyclic swelling test results of intact rock samples, 

where changes in deformation and moisture content are 

allowed (Figs. 5 and 6), have shown that the textural/struc-

tural features of the intact rock may interact with swell-

ing minerals on the swelling behavior. In some cases, the 

observed porosity and low density of the rocks indicate a 

weak structure, which can easily degrade during repeated 

wetting and drying, leading to disintegration on a long-term 

perspective and consequently further activating swelling in 

the rock.

Caution is required for rock types holding a potential for 

high swelling pressure when exposed to changes in boundary 

conditions, i.e., allowed deformation and repeated cycles of 

wetting and drying, as this behavior may be connected to 

physical swelling mechanisms of the rock, which are not 

recognizable by XRD or powder swelling tests. Rock types 

which have a heterogeneous texture, uneven distribution of 

swelling clay minerals and open and/or clay-filled microf-

ractures show a tendency to higher swelling potential with 

repeated moisture changes compared to rock types with a 

homogeneous texture. These findings are important knowl-

edge on support evaluations of water conveying (headrace 

and tailrace) tunnels of hydropower projects that experience 

changes at different stages of their life cycle. For example, 

a headrace tunnel passing through weak rock mass having 

swelling minerals, first experiences unloading and complete 

drainage after excavation. After the completion of the exca-

vation, the tunnel is filled with water causing complete satu-

ration. Over the lifetime of the project, the headrace tunnel 

will experience changes in pressure, and it will be dewatered 

and filled again several times, which could result in changes 

of the rock mass properties.

The cyclic tests revealed that Grob’s law is not valid for 

the case of cyclic swelling. This is presumably caused by 

degradation of weaker rock structures during the wetting and 

drying cycles (Fig. 7). This degradation makes the rock not 

comparable to that in a previous deformation stage. In some 

cases, the swelling potential instead increases after allowing 

expansion. With such a swelling behavior, the swelling curve 

of the rock is unknown, and it is not possible to calculate 

an equilibrium state of swelling pressure and deformation 

(strain). This has implications on the design of water tun-

nels, where the design of required support is based on the 

estimated swelling pressure and deformation of the tunnel 

lining.

6  Conclusions

• The XRD analysis is not a proper method for describing 

weathered and swelling rock compositions unless it is 

complemented with thin-section analysis, which consid-

ers other features of the minerals to describe their origin 

and their characteristics.

• Heterogeneous rocks with uneven distribution of swelling 

clay minerals and open and/or clay-filled microfractures 

may hold a higher swelling potential compared to rock 

types with a homogeneous texture.

• Structural breakdown and disaggregation of the intact 

rock may occur during cyclic swelling, allowing a greater 

volume of swelling minerals to adsorb water in the next 

wetting cycle. The location of the swelling minerals 

within the rock texture seem to play an important role 

and underlines the importance of performing swelling 

tests on intact rock and to analyze the structure of the 

rock to assess the swelling characteristics of rocks con-

taining even low amounts of swelling minerals.

• Significant physical swelling can develop even for small 

concentrations of swelling clay. Induced and/or advanc-

ing microfractures in the rock due to allowed deforma-

tion during cyclic wetting may lead to alteration of the 

rock properties. The relation between swelling strain and 

stress proposed by Grob (1972) is therefore not valid in 

the case of swelling affected by cyclic wetting.

• None of the applied methods, when applied isolated, can 

assess the swelling potential of rocks, but the combina-

tion of the different methods gives a fair estimation on 

the swelling behavior.

• The cyclic swelling test carried out on intact rock repre-

sent a condition closer to the in-situ condition of a water 

tunnel when compared to the standard swelling test and 

is recommended to be adopted for swelling tests in future 

hydropower projects.
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